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THE 

1Bnmha~ :®nurrnmrnf · ®a:nfft. 

THURSDAY, Bm FEBRUARY 1872. 

rwr Separate paging is giVCil to th-is Part, in Ol'clcr that it may be filecl as a separate compilat·ion.. 

PART V. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAL 'OF INDIA. 
Aqstmct of tlte Proceedings of tlte Council.of tlw Go_verno1· General of India, 

assem~led for tlte pu1710Se of malting Laws and "Regulations under tlte 

' pr~visions ·of the Act oj Pm·liament 2~ g· 25 Vic., cap. 67. 

The Couudl m.et a.t Government House on Tuesday, the 16th January .1872. 

PRESENT: . . . 
His Excellency the VICEROY and GovERNOR GeNERAL of lNnrA, ICP.,G.M.S.I.,presiding. 
The HonoUJ;able JonN SmACHEY. 
The Honourable Sit· HICHARD TEMPLE, K.C.S.I. 
The Honourable J. FITZJAMES S·nwiiEN, Q.C. 
The Honourable J3. H. ELus. . 
Major-General. the Honourable H. W. NoRlrAN, C.J3. 
'l'he Honourable J. F. D. INGLIS. 
The Honouraule W. RonrNSON, c.s.r. . 

· The Honouraule F. S. CHAP.UAN. 
The Honourable R. STEWART. 
The Honourable J. R. BuLLEN s~ll'fH, 
The Honourable F. R. CocKERELL. 

The Honourable Mr. CocKERELL took the oath of allegiance, and the oath that he would 
faithfully discharge the duties of his office. 

NATIVE MARRIAGE J3ILL. 
The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN moved that the report of the Select Committee on the 

Bill to legalize .marriages between certain . Natives of I~dia not professing the Christian 
reli.,.ion, be taken into consideration. He saul:-" The Bdl has been under consideration for 
sev~ral years. It refers to .a subject of the deepest and most general interest. It has been 
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most. fullv considered and discussed. For these reasons, I must stnte the nature of t.hc mea
sm·c at sr:me Jen.,.th. I am p;lad to be able to say that t.he difHcuities connected with the 
suhjt'ct )Jai'C uec; so dealt with as to satisfy those who are principnlly interested .in the 13ill. 

"In orJer to m"ke this plain, I will begin by givin~ the hi>tnry of the measure. As 
vour Lordship nnd the Council are awrHf', a religions. l.Jody called the Br{thma-:)amaja, which 
}ws heen fot· many years in existence, !ws for some time past. acqnit·ed a considemlale degr~e 
of prominence and importance. in most of the great cities of India. It is interestiug on many 
accounts; but, above all, be1·ause l3tahmoism is at once the most European of Native religiott~, 
and the most living of all Nat ire versions of European religion. One of' the points on which 
the Brahmos have most closely followed English view~, and one of the most important points 

"in their whole system, i~ the matt.er of maniage. Brahmos, in common with Englishmf'n, 
believe that marriage should be the union fo1· life, in all common cases, of one man with 
on·e WOIJHJ,n; and the most tlltm~rous body of the Bn1hmos go a step further, ami are or opinion 
that marriage shottld be rcganl~d in the light of a contract l.Jetween a m~.t.nre man and a mature 
woman of a suitable ·age, and not as a contract by which parents unite togethe1· children in 
t!Jeirinfancy. BesidPs t.lais, the llddtmos ogTee in objecting to some of the ceremonies by 
.which Hindus celt·brate marriage, on the ground that they are idolatrous. So far, they may 
'he regarded as furmiug n single body with reference to the immediate subject-matter of this 
Bill. · 

"There are, however, two clal'es of Bnthmos, and the distinction between th~m is curious 
and interesting 011 account of its resemblant:<" to similar ciivi~iuns which exist in many other 
religions, and, in part.iculm·, in evP.ry form of Christianity with which I am acquaint~d. 

"The orio·inal founder of the Btahmo body was rhe well-known Ham Mohun Rny, 
who founded tlte sect about forty yrars ago. Since r hat time, the Brahmos have divided 
themselves into two bodi1•s, the Adi-Br:i.hma-Sam{tja, or the Conservative Bdthmol', and the 
Progressive Brahmos. The Progressive Brtthmos have broken far more decisively wit!! llin
t.luism than the Comervatives. Tlw object of the Com:ervati \'es is to pom the new .wine into 
the old bottles, so that the nne may not be wasted nor the . other broken. The Progressive 
Bn\hmo,; undertake to pruviue at 1ince new wine and new. ·butll~s. · · 

"As regards ~tnrriage, th~ . . diffl'rence. betwee~~ tl,e tw~ pai't ·i~s :.··appears .to be· this,-the 
marriage cert'moiiies adopt1•d . ·by. t.he Progressive Bn'i.limos .. dep~yt· wore · widely from the 
Hind{t la\v than those which·11re in use ·amongst t.h<· Adi-Bn'thmos . . 'l'l~e Adi-Brahmos, 

· indeed, contend that, by Hindu law, their ceremonie~, thoug·h .irreg.ular, would be valid. 
The J>rugressi,·e Brahmos admit that, by ~Jindu law, their mat:,riages would be void. More
over, the Progressive Bt·.ihmos an~ opposed both to infant marriage am! to polygamy far 
more dl'cisively than t.he Conservative party: The former, in particular, adopt . the European 
,·iew, that marriage is a contract betwe1•n the persons married ; :the latter retain the Native 
view, that the father can give away his daughter. as he thinks' right when she is too young to 
understand the matter. · 

"In this state of things, the Progressive Brahmos took the opinion of Mr. Cowie, then 
Advocate Genernl, as to the legal validity or their m.ardages. I shall have to say much 
)Jercafter on this opinion. At present, I confine myself to saying that it was unfavourable 
to the validity of the marr·iages in qnestio~. . . 

"Upon tllil', the Bnl.hmo borly represented to Lord Lnm:ence's Govemment that they 
suffered nndet· a grr•at disability by 1·eason of the existence of a slate of the law, which 
l'l'actically debarred them from marriage unless they adopted a ceremonial to· which they 
had conscientious objections. The marriage law of British (ndia, as he tuiderstood, and as [ 
understand ib, may he very shortly descril.•ed as follow~:- . 

"By the Bengal Civil Comts' Act, which consolidates and re-enacts 'the old Regulations, 
nnd by corre~>pundin11; Regulations in lVladrus nnrl 13mnhay, the Comts are to decide, in 
questions regarding man·ia~e in which the parties arc Hind{ts, according to Hindlt law; if 
Jhe .rarties nre Muhummndaus, according to iVlnhammadan law, and in cases not specially 
prnvirl<'d for, according to justice, equity, and good conscience: Custom also has, in most 
parts of India, the force of law in this matt.er, although the exact legal ground on -which its 
force stands, differs to some extent in different parts of the country. There are also a varietv 
of Acts of Parliament and Acts of the Iudian Legi~la.tm·es which regulate marria<Tes betweei1 

··Christians, l~uroJ)eans and Nativ€s, and between Pfu·si;:, As the Brf.Lhmos "~re neither 
Muhammaclnns,,uor Parsis, .nor Cht~stia~Ts, uo other mode of marriage was expressly pr.ovide<l 

· for them hy _law, nnr.l .th~ lnfet·ence was ·driiWn that they were unable to rmuT_y at all. I do 
uot myself thtnk that thts mference was conect, bur, for· the present, I po~tpone the consider-

:. 
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ation of that snhject. To cne most he;wy grievancE', they w-ert! beyond all quc·stion suhjectetl. 
No forrn of m;irriao·e lerrally c.mslitnt•·d, and valid bcyoucl nil <loubt or question, was pro· 
vir.led for them, andr-I do 

0
uot know whed!(:l' such a state uf things i,; not a greater gri€·vance 

thau a downright di5ability to marry. · 
"The first qtwstion which uallll;ally aro~c was, whether it was not pos~ible to. let th<! 

mntter alone? The sect was a srm\ll oue. lt was iu some quarters unpnp~tlar, because it,; 
members, having given up their own creed, h;td nut atloptecl Christianit.y. 'I\> have disavowed all 
rc:>sponsibility for M1·. Cowie's opinion aud to have ret'erred the Bruhmos to the Comts of law, 

·would have lreen easy. Sit· Henry .VIaine. did not take t.hat course, anti I rejoice that he did not, 
thontdl I cannot attach quite so much weight a.she appears to have attached to Mr. Cowie's opinion. 
He thougltt that a cleat' injustice-and especially a cleat· injustice distinctly traceable to thr. 
infiuenee of Engli~lt habits of thought-could not, and must not he permitted whether tl~ 
persons affected were few or many, Jl''lmlar ur the revcr~e. I cannot say how strongly . l join 
in this opinion. I think that one distinct act of wilful injustice; oue cl.em· instance of un
tilithfulness to the principles on which our government of India depends; one positive pl'Oof 
that we ('itltet• cannot "r will not .do justice, Ot' what we regard as sueh, to all classe:::, mces, 
creeds or no-creeds to be found in British India, would, in thP. long t'lln, !<hake om· power 
morc,J clccJily tktn even military Ot' fin:p~eial disaster. I believe that the· real fo11ndation on 
which tlte l3riti~h po.ver in this co11ntry sta11ds is neither military fnrce alone, as some (h!r:wns 
<:yuicnlly assr::rt (though certainly military force is one indi~pensable condition of om· power), 

. nor even that afiectionate sympathy of the Native populations on -which, ace•n·c.ling to · a m•1re 
· ~miabl(', though not, l thiuk, a truer, view of the matter, some think out· rule ought to rest, · 
though it is hardly possible to overrate the value of such sympathy where it can by any 
means ]je obtained, I believe that the real foundatiuu Of otp• power will be found to be an 

· inflexible adherence to hroad . principles of justice, common to all p<>r~ons in all countries an<l 
••H ages, ;11ul enforced with unflinching lirmnc:>ss in favour of, or agaiust, every one who claims 
their henefit, or who prc•nmes to vinlate them, no matter who he lll<!Y be. To govern im· 
partially upou tho3e broad principle:>. is to govet:u justly; an• I I hP-Iieve not only that justicn 
itself, but that the honest ·attempt aml desire to be just, is uudcrstoou aml. ackuowlt:!llged in 
every pmt uf the world ali'kc.. · · 

"I an1 not going .t.o :t'roill,le yo~r·· Lor.lish,ip or the Council with auy metaphysics about 
justice, bnt I would· \Vith coitlidenee .put this plain CJnestion •. Is itjnsr, in any natural sense 
of the worcl, that men.Jllwuld be dE;batTed ft·om marria'.{e, Ot' that the secut·ity of theit· mar
J'iages should ue snhjeot .to great doubt., merely heeause they have ren••nnced the Native religions 
without her.oming Christians? I am coufident that every man's answet· will be-• no, it is 
not.' Tl!is heiilg so, it is obvio.us that the l3raltmos were entitled to a t•emedy. The only question 

· wa~. what remedy would. be appropriate? The most obvious remedy would have ueen, nn 
· doubt., to give the . memhers of the 13rahmn-S<un(~ja a Bill legalizing mal'l'iages between 
· members of that body only; Lnt Sir Ht'nry t\·lainc tclt, and wa~, I think, well wan·anted in 

feeling, that there was a gt'('at uiHicult.y in the wuy of doing so. The st·ct, ns he said, was 
'deficient 'in stability.' . It was new, and, like all new religious bollies endowed with any 
considerable degree of vitality, its ll"octrines and discipline were in a very indefinite state. 
To give a legal quasi-corporate existence, for Stich a purpose as the regulation of marriage, to 
such a body, would have been vuy cliliicult, •'specially in the fncc of the f.·wt that it had 
already, wit.hin a few yeat·s of its estai.lli:;ltmcnt, broken into two sections, diHering from each 
other upon this very subject of rnnniagc, among<t otfJCt' t.hing~. Ther1~ was another olljee
tinn to such a mea~nre, to wltieh Sit· Hcnt'j' Maine did not rcl'c>t· cxpres~ly, but which he 
must no doubt. have felt. \Ve fll'c obliged to treat ruarriagc, to a cet'tain ext(' ut, dcnornina· 

. t.ionally--to u;:-e a cluwsy , 'to express a dumsy i<lca-i.ly the liwt. that:, in this conutry, 
luw and n·lig;ion are so closely cvnnectcd togetht•t·; but such u sysrem ia most inconvenit:nt 
and ought not to be carried fnrlher than is ab~olntt'ly necessary. The Government could 
ha1·diy assume a more invidious position than that of ullllertaking to give a new form of 
man·ia«e to every new sect which did not. happen to like the old onP!', aud of decidintr, at 
the sa~e time, whether a particulm· bocly of men clid or did not const itnte a new ~;ct of 
snflicient importance for such a purpose. As an illustration of the impos~ihilitv of assumin!-!: 
such a po~ition, I may ob•erve that., s.IIOrtl~ before ~he rnblication of the last J'(•port or t(;,: 
Commit.tt'e in the Oazctt.l', [received a mc·monal on tlus Btl! hy a body called • The l1adicnl 
LengtH',' which is composed partly uf Positivists and partly of Thei~t~. who, however, do not . 

. nt all agree with the Br£dtmos. These gentlemen say that it is very hanl . upon them that 
1 heir relig·ious opinions shoultl preveut tit em. ft:om. being lt•gally marrietl, and that, though 
their numbers are at present very small, nll t.hstmchou in principle can 1>e made IJt,tW<·eu 
them aud the 13n1hmo:>, 
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"There is, again, this further diffic~Ity about a denominatio~al system of marriuge. 
Hmv are we to deal with the case ·of mamages between people of d•ffet·enL denominations? · 
'VIwL is to happen if a Bnl.hmo wants to malTy a Positivist? At·e we to have u Bill for 
llrahmos · a Bill for Positivists; a Bill for half and half couples. If su. when a few more 
sects hav; been established, and n•hen a BiiJ ha~ to· be frum.ed on the principle of providin<Y 
for the combinations of a uumber of things.- taken two togethet·, out· stntllte-book will becom~ 
a regulat' jungle of .Muniage Acts. 

"Under 1hese circumstunces, Sir Henry Maine proposed to make the Brahmo question 
the opportunity fot· passing a measme of the mos-t comprehen:;ive nature. He proposed to 
pass an Act' to legalize maniage between certain Natives of India not professing the Christian 
religion, and objecting to be married in accordance with the rites of the Hindu, l\1 uham
madan, Buddhist, P{U'Si, or Jewish religion.' 

''He introduced I he Bill on t.he 18th November 1868 in a speech of characteristic 
interest 11nd ability, on Jmrt of which I shall hereafter make a few observations, and it \HIS 

circulated t.o the Local Governments for opinion. 
"The answers of the Local Governments were received in due course, and were laid 

before me on my arrival in lndia at the end of 1869. They were unfavourable to the Bi_ll 
proposed, and stated the grounds upon which it was ohjected to so fully us to supply tlie 
Government with all the information 11ecessary to enable them to deal· with the su bj.ect 
finally. All the grouuds of objection may, 1 think, be reduced to one, namely, that the 
Bill, as drawn and circulated, would introduce a great change into Native law, and involve 
interference with Native social relations. On a full and repealed consideration of the whole 
subject, the Government were unanimously of opinion that this objection ought to prevail. 

" We thought that the Bill, as drawu by Si1· Hemy Maine, would involve an interfer
ence with Native law which we did not consider justifiable under all the circumstances of the 
case. No one has a fuller appreciation tha.n I of Sir Henry Maine's l1igh ability,. and no one 
has, I think, so O'Ood a riO'ht to an opinion on the subject; but I must . say that, in this .in
stauce, he appea~s to me to have taken a view of the position of Native law in this country with 
which l cannot altogether agree. lt appem·s to me that the Hindu law and religion on the 
subject of mnniage (l need not at present refer to Muhammudanism) m·e one and the same 
thing·; that they must be adopted, as a whole, or renounced as a whole; that if a man objects 
to the Hindu law of marriage, he objects to an essential pat·t of the Hind{treligion, ceases to 
be a Hindu, and must be dealt with accm·ding to the laws which relate .to persons in such a 
position. I do not think that Sir Henry Maine would have expressly d~nied this; but I think 
that he 5omewhat understates 1he binding character ofHind(J law upon Hindus, ot: at least 
uses lang.unge which might give rise to misapprehension on the snbject. He suid-

' owing to the language of certain Statutes and -Charters regulating the jurisdiction of tlw 
Indian Courts, the law of I heir religion became the law applicable to li1igants. There 
l1eing no fundame~tallaw in India, the doctrine thence prerailed (thoti"'h I should 
perhaps surprise the Council if lwere to state how much doubt attend~ the. point) 
that the greatest part of the civil rights of the . Notives of India is determined by 
the religion which they profess.' 

"It would be a great mistake to iufer from these expressions that the legal positi')n 
of the Hindu relig·ion depended on c<·rtaiu phrases incautiously used. No line of policy wos 
e1'e1· udopted with greater deliberation, adhered to with greater pertinacity, or supported by 
strong·er reasons, than t.l1e general policy embodied in the expressions in the Statutes and 
Charters referred to. It is too uotorions to require the detailed propf which jt would be easy 
to gi1·e, that t.he wlwle government of the East India Company was marked, from first to last, 
b~· a reluctance, which, I think, was equally uatural and creditable to them, tu interfere with 
Nath•e usages or Native laws to any greater extent'than was absolutely 11ecessm·y. lllustra
tions of this muy be found in the practice of furn)shin~ the Company's Courts with Native 
law officers, whuse special duty it was to expound Hindu and Muhammadan law; in the exces
sive reluctance whic:h was shown by severn! successive Governments to abolish the practice of 
suttee; in the vehement opposition which, many years after the abolition of suttee, was ex
cited by Act XXI. of 1850, and Ly the Act (XV. of 1856) which legali~es the marriage of 
Hindu widows. The preamble of this Act contains the following words:-

• many Hindus believe that this imputed legal incapacity, nlthough it is in accordance 
.with established custom, is not in accordance with. a true interpretation of the pre- , 
cept~ of their religion, and desire that the civil law administered by the Courts of 
Jus.t1ce shall no longer p•·event those Hind.us who may be so minded from ado tinO' 
a d1fferent cuo;tom in accordance with the dictates of their Q\'Vn consciences:' p 0 
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. '
1 1 do not wish to heap up proofs of a very clear proposition; but I may observe that 

the words which I have just read ·seem to be a clear legislative recognition of the principle 
that Hindu marriao·es are, by Anglo-Indian law, t.o be regulated by HinJ6 law, and that, in 
relation to the suhj~ct of marriage, Hindu law and Hindu religion are two names for onE>o 
thing. For these reasons, I think that, to whatever extent the successive Governments of 
British India determined to enforce the Hindu law or religion on the subject of marriage, 
they did so deliberately and upon the most mature consideration of the who'le su hject. 

"This brings me to the questions-To what extent did they determine to enforce it? 
To what extent is it opeu to the Government for the time being to introduce alterations into 
it? In what spirit should such alterations be made? How do the answers to tl1ese questions 
!1pply to Sir Henry Maine's proposal? 

"The answer is to be found rather in broad general principles, than in explicit enact-· 
ments or other authoritative documeuts. As a mere matter of strict law, as I observed on a 
formet· occasion ,in reference to the permanent settlement, there can be no doubt of the power 
of the Legislative Council to sweep away, o1· to altet· to any extent, the whole fabric of Hindu 
or Muhammadan law, jnst as we have the legal power to do many other things which no 
one of ordinary sense or humanity would for a moment think of. Our obligation towards· 
these systems of law is a moral ouligation, and must be construed accordingly. It seems to 
me that this obligation is less vague than it might hav:e been supposed to be; that it has been 
justly appreciated and measured by successive generations of Indian Statesmen, and that its 
true 11ature may be shortly expressed as follows :-Native Ia ws should not be changed by 
direct legislation, except in <•xtreme cases, though they may and ought to be moulded by the 
Courts of Justice so as to suit the chang·ing circumstances of society. If this principle is fuliy 
grasped, it will, I think, serve as the key to nearly every question which can be raised as to 
the alteration of Native laws; and, in pl•rticular, it will be found to justily, in all its leading 
features, the policy pursued in this matter by the Government of India on previous occasions, 
and the policy which I now prot1ose that it should pursue on the present occasion. I am 
sure that the Council will excuse me if I explain the important principle which l have tried 
to state, and illustrate its meaning and its bearings at some littlt• length. 

"The main point in which personal differ fr·om territorial laws, is that, whereas territorial 
laws bind all persons within a given territory, whether they like it or not, such systems of 
personal law as we have in India must, from their nature, admit of a choice. If you have two 
or more parallel systems of personal law, and if there are no means of deciding which of them 
applies to any particular person, the only means of arriving at such a decision will be by consi
dering what mode of life he has, as a matter of fact, adopted. If these systems of law cones
pond (as is the case with Hindu and Muhammadan Ia w) to two difierent and antagonistic 
religions, it is necessary, either to forbid a man to change his religion (which of course is 
impossible under a Government like ours), or to permit him to change ilis law. The second 
branch of the alternative has been adopted by the Govemmcnt of India, and has influenced 
alike its legislation and the judicial decisions of its Courts. Its adoption was solemnly 
announced by Act XX!. of 1850, which provide:;, in substance, that no law or usage in force 
in Br·itish India shall be enforced as law, which inflicts on any person forfeiture of rights or 
property, or which may be lwld in any way to impair 01' affect any right of inheritance by 
reason of his having renounced, or having heen excluded from, tlte communion of any t•eligion, 
or having been deprived of caste. The effect of this enactmeut deserves ca•·eful attention. 
Sanctions, in all cases, are the essence of laws, and the unfailing tests by which thf'y at·e 
disr.inguished fmm other· rules of conduct. The subject-matter of t.he personal Jaws which 
exist in British India (maniage, inheritancP, caste, &c.,) does not admit of their being invested 
with a penal s&nction. Their sanctiiJn lies in the f>•ct that, if they are observed, cet·tain 
civil rights are established, and that, if they are not ob3ervcd, those rights are forfeited. The 
Lex Loci. Act, therefore, by declaring that the renunciation of, or exclusion from, the com
n'tunion of any religion should not affect a man's civil rights, did in fact deprive the ~ative 
religions of the cl1aracter of law, as against those wh•> might ceaf<e to profe:;s them, and left 
to them onl.v the character of rules of life, which persons inclined to do so might adopt or 
relinquish at their pleasure. 

"This principle has also b~en !aid down in the fullest and most emphatic manner by the 
highest judicial authority-the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council-in the case of 
Abraltam v. Ab1·altam). One of the questions considered in that case was, whether the pro
perty of an Eas~ Indian Chl'istian_,· whase paternal ancestorB were Hindus, was at his death to 
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be distributed by Hindu or Engli~h law? Upon this point, the judgment of the .JLHliciul 
Committee of the Privy Council was delivered in the following terms uy Lord Kingsdown-

' what is the position of a member of a Hind{t f<tmily who has become a convert to 
Christianity ? He becomes, us their Lordships ~pJm:l~end, _nt once se\·ered. fr~rn the 
family, and regarded by them as an outcast. I he t1e wlucl_1 bound th~. famlly_ to
gether is, so li1r as h1! is concerned, not ouly loosened, but ~~~s~olved. I he_ obliga
tions consequent upon 11 nd connected with the tie must, as 1t seems to theu· Lord
ships, be dissolved with it. Parcenership may be put an end to by a severance 
eft~cted by partition; it mnst:, as their Lordship3 think, ·equally be put an end to by 
severance which the Hindu law recocrnizes and creates. Their Lordships, therefore, 
are of opinion, that upon the conver~ion of a Hindu t.o Chrislianity, the Hindu law 
ceases to have [!ny continuing ouligatory force upon the conv~·rt. He. n~ay reno~mce 
the old law by which he was bound, a3 he has renounced h1s old rel1gwn, or, 1f he 
thinks fit, he muy abide by the old law, notwithslanding he has renounced the oltl 
religion. 

It appears, indeed, bor.h fi'Om .the pleading3 and from the points before refenecl to, that 
neithe1· side contended for the continuing obligatory force of Hindu law on a convert 
to Christianity fmm that persuasion. The custom and mages of families arc alone 
appealed to, with a refereucc also to the usages of tllis particular family; a reference 
which implies that the geneml custom of a class i3 not imperatively ·obligatory on 
uew converts to Christianity.' 

"After some remarks which I need not read, the judgment proceeds-
' The Lex Loci Act cleal"ly dues not apply, the parties having ceased to be I-Iindtl in 

religion; and looking· to the Heg·ulations, thei1· L01;dships think that, so far as they 
]Jrescribe that the Hindu law shall be applied to Hindus and the iVI uhammadan 
law to Muhammadans, they must be understood to refer to Hindu> and Muham
madans not hy birth merely, but loy religion abo. They think, therefore, that this 
case f,.Jl to be decided according to the Heg·ulation which prescribes that the decision 
shall be according to equity and good consci<•uce. Applying, then, this rule to the 
decision of the case, it seems to their Lordships that the course which appears to 
lmve beet! pursued in India in these cases, and to have been. adopted in the p_resent 
case, of referring thr decision to the usag·es of the cla,;s to which the convert may 
have at.tached himself, and of the linnily to which he may have belonged, has uecn 
most cons11nant both to equity and goou conscience. The prol~·s~ion of Christinuity 
releases the couve1·t from the trammels of the Hindu law, but it does rwt uf neces
~>ity invoh-c any c·hange of. the rights Ol' relations of the convert in matt.crs \l'ith 
which Christianity lms no concern, such as his rights and interests in, and his powers 
orer·, propt'rty. The convert, though uot bound as to such matt('rs, either by the 
Hindtl law 01· Ly any other po~itive law, may by his course of couduct after his 
conversion have shqwn by what law he intendt·d to be p;ovemed a;; to these matters. 
He may have done so eit.her by attachiug himself to a class which as to the;;e mat
ters has adopted and acted upon some particular law, or by haviug himself observed 
some family usage Ol' custom; und nothing can surely be more just than 1 hnt the 
rights und interests in his property, and his powers over it., should be o·ovcrned by 
the law wltich he "has adopted, or tl.le rules which he has observed.' "' -

"Such Leing- tire nature of Indian personal law, it is, I think, self-evident, that it. ought 
not to be clwnged, except in extreme cases. Laws n:latizw to sr1ch subiccts as marriao·e have 
I . . I . " " " !. zerr.roor m t re ''ery d.eepest feelings, and in t.hc whole histoz·y, of a nation;. nor is it easy to 

zmag·me a.more tyz·:mmcal o1· a more presumptuous uuusc of supCI'IOr force, than that which 
woulrJ b~ mrol.'•cd rn any attempt to ul'ing· the views and the practices of one nation, upon 
such subjects, mto harmony with those of othe1· uatious whose institutions and characters have 
been ca.st in~ totally diffe1:ent mould. I s)10uld fed :;s little sympathy for an att.empt• to 
turn Hmdus mto Englishmen by Acts of the Legislat.ive Couucil as fur attempts to tum· Eno·. 
li~hmen into Hint! u~ by Act or Parliament. ' " 

. "Before I gh·e my reasons for thinking that the Oill, as o1·iginally framed, would con
Stitute an interference with Native law, it may be worth while to show, in a very few words, 
why it i;; that the Hindu law as to marriao·e differino· as it does in many ways from our own 
1 . " ' " . ' < oe~ not form one of those excepliflna.l cases in which we are called upon to interfere with 
Nattve cus~oms, tho"!lgh I can hardly imagine that any one could really require to be convinced 
on the sub~eet>. 1~ 1s, howev<>r, possible that some one might say-•The Hindu law permits 
polygumy m certam cases; it discountenances marriage between members of different castes in 
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particular cases. It involves infant marriage, and appears in many ways to vi~w "ma\'l'iage 
rather as a contract between the parents, than as a contract between the marned persons; 
and, in these respects, it so violates all the commonest and broadest principles of hnman 
society, that it is our duty to protest against it whenever the opportunity for· doing so occurs. 
Such an allt>gation would hardly need refutation.' One conclusive argument against it is that, 
it would expo:;e the person using it" to this retort :-'If the Hindlt !'yste1,11 is ~o utterly bad, 
'rl1y do you enforce it or recognize it nt all? ·why do you content yourselves with a mere 
protest, and not forbid, by law, the practices of which you disapprove? This argument would 
certainly lose none of its force by its being an argumen t arl homines, and 1 need 11ot ~ay how 
str:ongly 1 repudiat e the principle which would justi~y its use. I wish, rnorl'over, to ::ay as 
strongly us 1 can, that I am not one of those who think it rig·ht to condt·mn utterly, and in a 
peremptory and absolute manner, the social and religious institutions of the Natives of this 
country. They are of course institutions wit.h which an Englishman cur1110t be expected 10 
sympathize. We naturally prefet· our· own, and I should not shrink from ju:<tifyiug that 
preference in case of need: but this I think is a reason why Euglishmen should be extremely 
cautions about denouncing them, os people often do, a~ mere org·anized superstition and im
morality. To say anything here upon the theological side of the subject would obviously 
be out of I; lace; but, looking at the matter politically, I. think it may litirly be said that t.he 
only reasonable way of c1iticizing alien institutions is to look at them as a \\'hole, and to form 
as good an estimate as one can of their results as a whole. If Native instit.utious are looked 
at in this ligltt, I think it will be impossible fot• any candid person to deny that Hind{t ins ti
tutions ha~e favoured the growth of many virtues; have practically solved many social prob
lems-the problem, fot· instance, of pauperism, which we Eug·lish are fitr eunugh from having 
solved-in a way which ought on no account to be treated with clintempt; that the institution 
pf caste, in particular, whatever may be its evils, has pro,·itled safeguards against misconduct 
which it would be mischic\•ous in the highest degree to sweep away like so much rubbish. 

· ''I should wi~h to act justly by the Hiud{ts ami the Hindu law, because, as 1 said, I 
believe justice to be the rock on which our rule should be founded; and I have ulready shown 
in what manner this gr<·nt principle ~ears on t.he present subject. But, quite apart frorp the 
question of jll!;tice, it would not please me at all to strike an indirect blow at thl:! Him\{t law 
or religion. I cannot rega rd it or any of the other creeds under which count.1e~;s multitudes 
of men have lived and died, as simply evil. I should be grieved at the thought that Euglisl1 
civilization was a blind ag<'nt of destruction, like the cannon l..mll 'shattering that it may 
reach and shatteriug wlwt it reaches.' 

"I uow proceed to consider the question whether Sir Hetii'Y Maine's Bill does constitute 
an interlereuce with l.lindu law, and to state the reasons which lead me to think that it doe~. 
It was bused by lti111 upon the following principles:-

'The Lex Loci Act was n1eant to condone all offences an·ainst reli<Yious rule, whether· thev 
were acts of omi~sion or of commission. But, probably l'rom mistak<>, prolmbl}• 
from attending too cxelusively to the immediate qucstitm before them, which affected 
only the firs t gcucrat.ion of di5sident~ , they left s tanding the greatest of all di m 
hilities, th e disability to contract a law ful warriage. It is iucrcdible to me that, 
except hy an oversig ht., th ey sho uld ha ,·e expressly provided for the protection of 
the right of inheri tance, but should have ornitted to pl'Ovide tor the right of con
tracting marriage, without which inheritunce caunut arise.' 

"Sir Henry Maine afterwards described as foliows the case of the applicauts-

' Thq say tltat the ritual to wltich tl1ey must ronli.mu, if 1l1ey wish to contract lawful 
marriage~, is idulatmu;:. l don 't use the word olfcusivt"ly, but merely iu the sc n ~e 
in which a lawyer iu the High Colllt is occasioually ouliged to speak of the f:nnily 
idol. They say that the existing· Hiud{t ceremonial of marriage implie:> belief in 
the existence or power of, and worship addressed to, idoh. No doubt there ar1! 
some of the Drahmos who haYe as litLle beli~ f in these beings as the applicants, but 
still do not object to go through the ritual; and, naturally enough, they ex hi !tit. 
considerable impatience at Lite scruples of their co-religionists. But that is only a 
pmt of the irwvitable history of opinion. The first step is to disbelieve; the next to 
be ashamed of the profession of belief. 'I'he applicants allege t.hat theit· consciences 
are hurt nnd injured by joining· in a ritual which implies belief in that which · they 
do not belie1•e. Now, can we compel them til submit to this ritual? Sir, no bod v 
can feel more strongly than I uo, that we are bound to refrain from interferinll' with 
Native l'eligious opinions, simply on the gt·otrnd that those opinions are not ours, 
and that we are bound to respect the practices, which are the expression of those 
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opinions, so long as they do not violate decency nnd public order. That is the 
condition of our g·overnment in this country. I will even go further and say that, 
where n part of a community come forward and allege that t.h<'y are the must en
lightened members of it, und call on us to forbid a practice which their ad
vanced ideas lead them to think injurious to their civilization, the Govemment 
should still be cautious. This is the case of those eulightened gentlemen who ask us 
to abolish polygamy, both as regards themselves and us regards their less iuformed 
co-religionists who do not agree with them. Here the Govemment of India, 
acting in concurrence wich the Government of His Honour the Lieutenant-Go
vernor, has declined to listen to the petition, much as may be said for it. Here, 
however, we have a vel')' different case. A number of gentlemen come forward 
and ask to be relieved from the necessity of submitting to ritea against which 
tiJCir own conscience rebels. They do not ask to impose their ideas on others, but 
to be relieved from a burthen which presses on themselves. Can we refuse the 
relief? I think we cannot. I t.hink tl1e point is hc1·e reached at which it is impossible 
for us to forget, that we do not ourselves uelieve in the existence or virtue or power 
of the beiugs in whose honour this ritual is constructed. And I say this the more 
confidently, because I believe that such a doctrine is in the true interest. of the 
sincere bl'lievers in Native religions. 1f we once begin trampling on the rights of 
conscience, it is very far from certain that the process will continue for the advan
tage of Native religions. The members of these communities .have the strongest 
reason fo1· maintaining the absolute sacredness of the rights of conscience. 

"My Lord, my agreement in the substance of these views is as cordial as my admit·ation 
for the vigour and clearness with which they are expressed. As 1 have observer!, we are here 
as the representatives of equal justice to all; of' an impartial application, that is, to all persons 
and classes, of principles of government which experience has shown to he genemlly bene
ficial to mankind ; ami I do not hesitute to say that it would be far better to abandon, or 
even to lose, our position here, than to abandon the principle on which it rests, or to shrink 
from the responsibilities which its vigo1·ous application involve. I believe that t.he principle 
of religious equality, wl1en properly understood, is as much one of those principles, as the 
principii~ of the suppression of war, rapine and crime; and, by the principle of religions 
equality, I mean that Christians, Muhammadans, Hindus, Buddhists, and the members of 
all other persuasions, are to be encoumged, and if need be forced, t.o live together in peace, 
and to austain fi'Om injuring those members of their respective creeds who may think fit to 
change them for others. . 

"I fully .admit, moreover, that if the law is so armnged, that persons who abandon one 
of these Cl'eeds, und do not adopt anothe1·, are by law prevented from marrying, ot·-which 
comes to the same thing-thrown into a state of uncertainty as to the validity of their 
mnrl'iages, tl10se persons are subject t.o the must g1·ievous of all disauilit.ies, and, however 
~mall their number may be, are justified in regarding themselves as the victims of a crying 
injustice which we are morally bounrl to remedy, notwithstanding any objections which may 
be taken to ou1· so doing by members of the various recognised creeds. lf we did not, we 
should distinctly viulate one of the leading principles which we are here to assert. 

''So far, I entirely agree with my honourable predecessor; but I must own that the 
manner in which l1is Bill 11·as framed, and the criticisms wiJich have been made upon it, have 
convinced me that it went a step beyond strict justice; and violated, in its turn, the . principle 
which 1 ha ve attempted to state, as to the proper relation of the B1·itish Government to Native 
religions. It appears to me that tl1e Bill intt·oduced by my honoumble Criend would, by 
direct legislation, change very deeply the Native law upon marriage. It applies to 'Natives 
of British India not professing the Christian relio·ion, and ohjectino· to be married in ac
cordance with the rites of the Hindu, .Muhamm~dan, Buddhist., Pftrsl or Jewish reiigion.' 
All s_uch marriages are declat·ed to be valid, if they are celebrated according to a certuiin form 
pro\!1ded by the Act, and upon certain conditions. These maniages would, moreover, be 
monog:amous. The Bill in short, would introduce the Eu~opean conception of marriage i·nt() 
the Hmdu anti Muhammadan communities, and o·ive to it, by law, a place amonast Hindu 

.and Muhammadan institutions, 1 do not think it can be denied that this ,;mid be a 
change, whethe.r for better or for worse. Yoq may change by addition, as well as by other 
forms of alteratiOn. 

I 
. '~T~~r~ is, .I think, a distinction in this matter which the Bill, ~s introdu~ed, overlooks. 

t 1.s t e l~tmctJon ~etween treating Hindu law as a law binding only on those who submit 
to 1t of the1r DWt_l Wlll, and treating it as a law binding an those who do submit to it only in 
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so far as they choose to do so. It is surely one thing to say to Hindus-' you are at liberty 
to change your Ia w and religion if you think prope1·, and you shall suffer no loss by so doing;' 
and quite another thing to say to them-• you are at liberty to play fast and loose \\ith youu 
law and religion; you shall, if you please, be, at. one and .the same time, a Hindu and not a 
Hindu.' By recognizing tho exi5tence of the Hindu religion as a personal law on this mattl_lr 
of marriage, I think that we have contracted an obligation to enforce its provisions in their 
cutirety upon those who choose to live under them, just as we have, by establishing the 
general princple of religious f1·eedum, contract<'d a further obligation to protect any one who 
chooses to leave the Hindu religion against. injury for having done so, and to provide him 
with institutions recognized by law and suit!lble to his pc•culiar position. I think that it is 
hardly possible for us to hold othe1· language on the subject than this-' Be a Hindtl or not 
as you please; but. be one thing 1>r the other, and do not ask us to uude~take the impossible 
task of con5tructing some compromise between Hiuduisrn and not-Hinduism, which will 
enable you to e\'adc the uecessity of knowing yotu· own minds.' The present Uill is framed 
upon these principles; but, l.Jefore I turn to its provisions, I must complete the l1istory which 
I intenupted for the purpose of criticizing the 13ill originaily introduced, and stating the 
reasons which have led the Government to modi(y its provisions. 

"Having decided, upon a full consi deration of the mass of opinions, and, in particular, 
of Native opinion, sulJmitt<."d to us, that tl1e Bill in its original form ought not to 'become law, it. 
was considered that, notwithstanding the difHculti es alo·eacl_v pointed 011 t, a UiH might be framed 
t.o meet the ca~e of the Bn1h ma-Samaja alone. It was, on the one hand, i m possi ule to leave the 
Brahmos without relief, and, on the other, the objections already st11ted applied to the l3ill as it 
stood. A Bill was accordingly prepared, confined to me1111Jers of the BrfdtnHI-S:uniya and in
tended as a sort of stop·gap. As the practical eli Hiculty had arisen in regard to them, it appear
eel probable that a me.asure adjusted to that clifJiculty would be all that would be required, at 
all events, for a considerable time. The Bill was accepted by the pl'llgressive Bddtmos, :wtl 
but lor a uew, and to me unexpected, cliHieulty, would ha1·e been fiually submitted to the 
Council last 1Vlarch. Shortly before the Uill was to be passed, 1 received a deputation from 
the member:> of the Adi-13ddtma-Sam~ja, who stated that their body had stroug objectious 
to the passing of the 13ill approved of by the Progressive Brflluuos. Their objection was as 
follows:-

lst.-Thc 13ill would give to the sect a recognized legal position; but the sect so recog-
uized would be the Progressive, as oppo$ccl to tlJC Consl•rvative, party. The matte1· 111ay ll!l 
thus illustrated. Sn ppose that t!JC \V esleyan methodists and the Cal viuistic methodi.;t,; 
differed ou the sul.j ec t of marriage, and that an Act of Padiament, drawn so as to express 
the views of the Wesleyan methodist:<, 11s opposed to tlwse of the Calvinistic methodists, were 
to be called' The Methodists Marriage Uill ?' Jt is ouvious that this would be a crl'ievance to 
rlae Calvinistic IIICthoclists, aud t.huugh this mny appear to be a matter of word; and titles, 
the right to nan1cs is a right which uo one can afl:i.:ct to de.:pise. Let any one who doubts it 
imagine au Act of Parlian1ent relating to Roman Catholics, in which the Church uf lt•JIOe 
was Jescribed, not as the Roman Catholic, but as ·the Catholic, Church. 

":2nd.-The Bill Wl)uld have had to begin with a recital to the effect that doubts were 
entertained as to the validity of the Bdtht~o marriages. Now, the members of the Alli
Brahma-8amaja do not admit the validity of their maniages by Hindu law is doubtful. 
They say that, even if Mr. Cowie's opinion on t!Je subject is accepted ail concct, it does uot 
affect them; and they declare that th1')' are willing to take t!Je clmuce of their marriages 
being held to ue ill•·g~l if the case should ever arise. They arguetl, ou the whole, that it wa:-~ 
a hardship on thc111 to throw doulJt upon the validity of their maniages uy au Act of tiiC 
legislature. 

"As I explained una former occasiou, thei1· argument;; .took me uy surprise. I was 
not aware, when the second Vl·rsion of tl1i:; I3ill was introduced, of the di\'isiou in the Bd1hmo 
body. Si1·, Heury Maine's speeches did not expressly mention it, aud the papers submitted 
to me upon the subject dealt with tlte question of a general 13ill, such as I have descriued, 
and not with the question of a :VIuniage Bill fur l:hahmus unly. 

"The question, accordingly, hac! to be reconsidered, aud aftc•r some intermediate steps, 
and a very· careful cousideration of the matter in Coull(:il, 1 asked the n·pre::;cutativcs of ibe 
two bodies of Brahmos wheth1·r the oue would be satisfied witl1, and wh!'!the1· the othe1· \\'{lllltl 
object to, a Bill confined to persons who l1ad renounced or had been <."Xclndl·d from, ut· did 
not profess the Hintlu, .Muhammadan, Uuddhist., Pars!, Sikh or Jaina religion 'I 1 ruade the 
offer expecting' that it wo(Jld be accepted by the Adi-I3ralnnos, whom it obviously would uot 
nffect, and that it would. b~ rejected by the Progressive Brahmos. I su pposcd tlmt thq 

v.-11 
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occupied one of those intermediate religious positions which arc so common· in the pres·ent 
day, in which people dislike to say either that they are · or arc ~ot members of a particular 
ct·ced. The prup"osal in~eed was so simple and obvious_that I dtd not l;ee what othet· rea~on 
there could have been fo1· not ma kiucr it, except the ex1stence on the part of the Progresst ve 
'llrahmos of sucli a reluctance. L had supposed that Sir Henry Maine must have alluded to 
such a feeling when he said, speaking of a Hindu becoming a Muhammadan: 

• 'l;he couvert is compelled uy the principles of his new religion to regard the faitli ~f: 
his ancestors as hateful and contemptible. But if he does not go so far as that, 1! 
he retains some t!:!nderness fur his old faith, he is prevented from marrying.' 

" I inferred from that, and f1·om the known fact that the restoration of primitive Hin
duism ll"as one of the original objects of the Brahmo movement that the suggestion in question 
would not meet the cr.se. There was nothiug surprising in this. To make a definite and 
public stntement as to the relin·ious belief o1· disuelief which a man entertains is, to many 
people, singulal'ly unpleasant."' The proposal to have a column in the census papers in 
Englund, sta ting the religious belief of the person signing it, hus beeti, 1 think, more than 
ouce rejected, aud I know many persons who would not by any means like to have to say, 
either that they are ot· that th ey are not, members· of the Church of England or of any other 
Christian uody. The main reason, indeed, why the Act commonly called the Dissenters 
Murriage Act was passed in the most general form was, that people, as they said 'did not 
like to be ticketl•d.' 

'' lf therefore, the Progt·essil•e BrrUmws had declared that a Bill providing a form of 
marriage for persons not professing the Hinuu religion would not satisf)' them, I could have 
entered into their fet:linn·s, though I am by no means sure that it would have been, possible 
to consult them lo1' pn~tical purposes; but they took a bolder line. B~fore the views of 
Governnwnt had been communicated to them at all, they sent in a papet·, by way of reply, 
to t.he Adi-Brii.hma-Samaja, containi1w this remarkable passage. Tht: Adi-Samaja had said 
that the passing of the proposed law"' would lead to complications in regard to questions of 
succession. This is answered by the Progressive llrahmos in the following words:-

• The complications apprehended may I.e easily avoided hy extendiug to the parties mar-
1·ying unuer the proposed law the Indian Succession Act, which is clearly applicable 
to them.' The above Act exempts from its operation only 'Hindus, M uhamma
duns, and Buddhists' (I may add Sikhs nud Jainas). 'But the term 'Hindu' does 
not include the Urahmos, who deny the authority of the Vedll~, are oppo~ed to 
every form of the Uralnnanical religion, and being eclectics admit proselytes from 
Hindu;,, Muhmnmaduns, Christians, uud other religious sects.' 

" Nothing could be plaine•· or more straightforward than this, and I wish to add that 
the subsequent conduct of the sect has corre:1 ponded to this distinct avowal of their views. 
'flaey hare unreservedly accepted the offer mude to them by me on behalf of the Government, 
aud tlJ~ Adi-Sam{•ja ha1•e with equal frankues:; admitted that the measure is one to which 
I he." l1a re no right and no wish to object. As for the views of the general body of the 
N.ative community, they appear, I think, sufficiently from th~ replies which were received to 
~~~· .l-~l'lll')' Maine's Bill. The gi'C:at majority of the Native community would regard with 
mdlf~eJ'CI!ce a measure applying· to persons who staud outside the pale of the Native religions. 
A uunortty object to the principle involved in Act XXI. of 1850, nncl would probuuly like 
to see defection from u Native relio·ion visited by the heavieot disabilities which it is in the 
po~rer of law or usage to inflict. 1'he British Indian Association of Bengal petitioned against 
the _first edition of tl1is Bill expressly on the ground that _,Act XXI. of 1850 was passed 
ugamst the wishes of the Nati1·c community. It is, 1 think, urterly out of the question to 
act upon their 1•iew of tJJe suhject, and whatever incoil\'enicuce arises from their oujection to 
t!te m.eusure .must .ue endured. I belieV!', however, that, to the vast maj01·ity of the popula
tion, Its passmg lVIII ue a matte!' of indifierence. Inaction is, for the reasons already stated, 
altogether impossible. 

'' I.will now Jll'o~eed to say a few words on the provisions of the Bill ·itself. They need 
not detam the Council long, as they are few and simple. They provide a form of marriage, 
to be celebrated before the Re~·istrar, for persons who do not. profess either the Hindu, the 
Mu~1a~nmadan, the Parsl, the Sikh, the Jainu, or the Buddhist religion, and who are neither 
Clmstmns nor ~ews. The conditions are-that the parties are at the time unmarried; 
tl.1af the man Is at least eighteen and the woman at least fourteen, and that, if under 
cr~ lteen, she bas obtained the consent of her father or guardian and that they are not 
rei ~tjd ~ h eachf othb.er in any degl'ee of consanguinity or affinity which, by the Ia w to 
w uc 1 

Cit er o t em is subject, would p1·event their marriage. But no rule or custom 
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of any such religion, other than one relating to consanguinity or affinity, is to prevent their 
marriage. Nor is any such rule 'to prevent them from manying unless relationship can be 
traced throilgh a common ancester standing to each in a relationship neare1; thnn that of gt·eat
g,·eat-grandfather or great-great-grand-mother, or unless the one person is the lineal ·ancestor, 
or the brother or sister of any lineal ancestor of the other. This proviso will · permit marriages 
under the Act between persons of different castes·, and also between persons whose maniages 
are at present prohibited on account of a merely fabulous com men descendant. No one 
who is at present unable to marry his second cousin will be permitted to do so by this Bill; 
but it seemed to us that a line ought to be drawn ~omewhere, and that the relationship 
between third cousins might reusonably be regarded as so remote that it might be fairly said 

. that a man who had given up every other part of his creed might be permitted to free 
himself from any custom which restrained his marriage with so very remote a connection. 
Whilst we have carefully avoided the charge of holding out an inducement to per~ons to 
many Ly relaxing auy rules to which they may now be subject ns to prohiuitecl degTef!s, we 
have thought it necessary to provide for their descendants, and as they will form a uew 
community for whom it is necessary to provide by express law, we have provided that they 
shall be subject to the law of En gland for the time ueing as to prohibited degrees, and the 
] ndian Succession Act as reg·ards inheritauce. We cannot undertake to construct a new table 
of proh1bited c\t;grees. \Ye are therefore compelled to accept some table already in exislence, 
and that being so, no table seems so natural as that which applies substantially to the whole · 
of Christian Europe. 

"Finally, the Bill contains a saving clause to wl1ich I attach great importance. It is in 
the following· words :-

'Nothing in this Act contained shall affect the validity of any maniagc not solemnized 
under its provisions, nor shall this Act be deemed directly or indirectly to affect the 
validity of any mode of contracting marriage, but if the validity of any such ·mode 
shall hereafter come into question before any Court, such question shall be decided 
as if this Act had 11ot been pa8sed.' . 

"This section has more objects than one. One of its objects is, to save the whole 
question of the validity of the marriages of the t\c\i-Bralnna-Samuja; but it is also intended 
to prevent the Act from being nsed to give to Native law and custom a degree of rigidity 
which it wottld certainly not possess if 13ritish India were sti!l undet· Native rule. This leads 
me to consider a question of the utmost importance, intimately, thoug·h iu a certain sense 
cullaterally, connected with this 13ill. It is wh<'the•· part at least of that opinion of Mr. 
Cowie's which gave rise to tht! whole discussion is well founded . J will read those parts of it 
to which l refer. 

• Questio11.-vVhether, in the absence of 
a special enactment, the general spirit of 
English law is favourable to maniages 
contracted between iudividuals of a new 
relig·ious community, under purely moral 
and religious necessities, and npon prin
ciples and after a ritual not sanctioned by 
any existing legally re~ognized ·communi
ties, or will it hold such marrhtges 10 be 
illegal at once?' 

'A nswer.-I hardly know how to auswe1· the 
first question. Puttiugout of question marriages 
solemnized in foreign countries, the only mm·
riag~s which the general English law formerly 
recognized, other tlmn marriages solemnized 
according- to the iimns of that law, were those 
betw een Jews and Quakers. The recognition of 
mal'l'iages between Quakers was of very gradual 
introductiou, and cau hardly be said to lmvc been 
established until such marriages were referred to 
in, and exempted li·orn, the English Marriage 
Act of J 753. Under the more recent Registm
tion Acts, in England, persons belonging to any 
particular religious Lotly may have their marriages 
solemnized according to the form adopted Ly 
such religious body, but those marriages derive 
their legal validity exclusively from the presence 
of the Hegistrar. lu the abscuce of special enact. 
men t, a marrbge between two members of a new 
religious community, such as the 13rahma-Samaja 
not celebrated in accordance with the provisior; 
of any of the Marriage Acts in force in India nor 
with those required by Hindu law wouid I 
apprehend, be invalid.' ' ' 



Question.-When mnny such marri
ages shall have. token place so as to 
become the estobhshed u~age of a large 
community in the course of time, will not 
the leaislature invest them with the im
porta.i"ce and weight of custom, and feel 
constrained to recognize their validity ? 
How far has custom or the voice of a large 
community weight in the eye of law?' 
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'Answer.-! cannot offer any anticipation as 
to what the legislature would or would not do. 
The adoption of a particular form of maniage by 
the memuers of the Br!tlnna-Samaja would in the 
legal sense be no more a custom than their adop
tion of a particular religious creed.' 

'I \Vould only sug·gest to the Brahmist community that it will be of great importance to 
their interests to obtain, if possible, some authoritative legal decision on the question 
(one which 1 regard as at present very obscure) how far the legal validity, as dis
tingui;;hed from the orthodox regularity, of. marriages between Hindus depends on 
the observance of particular ceremonies, and I need hardly add that imuTiages 
solemnized according to the forms adopted by the community arc morally binding 
on the parties, even thou-gh no rights which the law -recognizes are hereby created.' 

"It is quite unnecessary for me to suy anything as to the weight which ought to attach 
to Mr. Cowie's opinion. I believe that every one who knows him would testify that, as the 
principal h·gal advise1· of the Govemment of India for many years, he gave fu·n pl'Oof of a 
thorough mastery of his profession , and I fully admit that the IUct tha t he gave the opinion 
which 1 have n·ad is one which the Government of India must notice. It throws a doubt, 
and a heavy doubt, on the validity of their mal'l'inges, whatever may be the individual 
opinions of the members of Government, and that of the Lrgal Member in particular. · I 
must not omit to remark that Mr. Cowie's view of the sul•ject is to a certain extent confirmed 
by Sir Henry lVIaiur, who, without entering at length into the matte1·, obseryes-

' I do not dissent from Mr. Cowie's opinion, and, indeed, l do not see how he could 
have given any other from a purely legal point of vi~w.' 

"He goes on to say, however,-
• bu~ it is imp-:>ssibh~ to have statctl a 11rinciple of more formid able application,' 

"and he shows how it might be upplied to Sikh maniages. 

"1n what I am about to say, I must not be takeu to express nnything· except my own 
personal opinion as a lawyer. 1 must remark, fo1· the benefit of persons who may read my 
speech, and suppose that my position g·ives it some degree of binding authority, that this is 
1101. the case. The Leg·al Membe1· of Council is not a .fudge . . No Court is bouod to attach 
any weight whatever to his views, o1· even to listen to a refcrence to them. .My opinion 
carries just so much weig·ht as may attach to the arguments u5ed and the authorities ci ted by 
me, aud no more, With this caution I proceed to give my opinion upon th•1se parts of Mr. 
Cowie's opiuion which 1 huvc just read. \Vhat 1 lnwe to say is relevant to the matte1· iu 
hand, becnusc it explains the scope of Section 20 of the Bill, nnd also because it directly 
ullects the qut?stion of the validity of !Jrf1hmo marriages, both Adi aud Progressive, indt•peu
tlently of the Bill, us well as the validity of the marriages of othe1· classes of persons who may 
not sco;! their way to accepting its provisions. · ' 

''Generally, then, I arp unable to agTee with l'l'lr. Cowie's OJlln1on. regret that it 
should lmve been given so shortly aud without reference to authorities. The first question is 
as liJllows :-

' Question.-Wl1ethm·, iu the ab,;t>uce of a special ena9tment., tltc general spirit of English 
luw is favouruble to marriages contmeted bctwccu individut~ls of a uew religious 
community, unde1· purely moral and relig·ious nect"ssities, and upon principles and 
alter a ritual not sanction~d I.Jv anv existing lt·o·alh· recoo·nized communities, or will 
'lid I ' ·' . cJ c It 10 sue 1 marnages to I.Je illegal at once'!' 

• . "Mr: Cowie says that he hardly knows how to answer this questiuu. I ~hould answer 
Jt as follows:- . . . . 

"The law by which questions as to marriane between ~atives must be regulat~d is 
either Hindu law, .Muhammudan law, or .the law ~f justice, equity and good conscience, in 
cases not expressly provided for. Now the cuse of a ; mani<~<re contracted between individuals 
0~ i new religiou~ commun~ty , under' purely moral and religious nece~sities, and upon prin
Cl)l es und aftc1· a ntual not sanctioned by any· existinO' ]ccYally recogmzcd communities ' is 
~)'~If a~ n~t exp~e&3l! provided fQ1', The right of jJerson: to chaug·e their religious 

Je Wll out mcumng any penalty thereby is clearly recogmzed by Act XXI. of 1850. 

f 
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The effect of this chang·e upon theit· power to contract marriage is not expressly pro,•ided for 
by that or by any other Act. Therefore, it must be settled by justice, equity and good 
conscience. 

"The best measure of justice, equity and good conscience with which I am acquainted, 
and the one which is always resorted to by Indian Courts, is to be found in those parts of the 
decisions of English Courts-and they are very numerous--which: deal, not with technicalities 
peculiar to English law and English customs, but with broad general principles founded on 
human nature itself, and recognised with various degrees of distinctness uy all or by nearly 
all civilized nations. The English bench has been able to boast of Judges who might be 
reganleu almost as perso nifications of justice, equity and good conscience, and it so happens 
that the most distinguished of all of them-1 mean the great Lord Stowell-applied the 
wliole force of his mind, in the greatest of his judgments, to the consideration of a question 
very like .. that which was put to A'li-. Cowie by the Bnihma-Samaja. Some of the further 
applications of his solution of that questiou were discussed with an unparallelled degree of 
care by the Irish Court <'f Queen's Bench, and the House of Lords, who required the opinions 
of the fifteen Judges on the subject in the case of Reg. v. Millis. The report of that case 
forms a sort of manual of the Eng·lish Ian- on the subject of marriage in general. In the case 
of .M.' Lr.a11 v. Crist all, decided about twenty years ago by the Supreme Court of Bombay, 
the application of that decision to lmlia is discussed at great length, and it appears to me that . 
these authol'itics form as good an exposition of the principles ofjnstiqe, equity, and good 
conscience, applicable tu the preseut matter, aa any one could desire. I will proceed to 
state what I understand them to decide. I will then point out what, in my judgment, is 
tlie proper way of applying the principles so laid down to t.his countr·y. 

"These memorable decisions disclose the existence of a state of the law of which I have 
reason to believe the public in general, and even many lawyers, are ignorant. They estab
lish in the clearest manner the following principles:-

" l. The maniage law of Europe in p;eneral was derived from the sam<1 sources, .,and 
was substantially the same in every part of Europe, subject to Ct!rtain yariations in particular 
countries: 

"2. I3y that law, maniag·e could be contracted by a contmct pe.- vc1·ba de zn·msenli 
without any religious ceremony whatevet·, and, in pat'ticular, without the presence or inter· 
vention of any priest or minister of religion: 

"3. By a local peculiarity of the law of England, the presence of a rninistct· in episco
pal orders was, by the common law of England, necessary to the validity of maniuge : 

"4. There is authority in favour of the proposition, that this local peculiarity of Eng
lish law was not introduced into British India or· other foreign possessions of Her Maje;;ty. 

" With your Lordship's permission I will enlarge a little, and it shall be as little as I 
can, upon each of these propositions. 

"The proposition that the general marriage law of Europe is substantially the sarne, 
though there are local exceptions, has obviously a most important bearing on the question 
put by the Brahmos to Mr. Cowie-What is the general spirit of English law upon this 
subject? European Judges in this country, called upon to dispose of cases according to 
justice, equity and good conscience, cnn ltardly do better than take the genm·al rule which 
extends over all. Europe as their guide, and not local exceptions which must be presumed to 
be founded upon special local reasons, even if those local exceptions prevail, as in the present 
case, in two-thi1;ds of the United Kingdom. The pr·opoBition itself needs little exposition or 
proof. It follows from the fact that, in every part of Europe, both religion and law were 
derived from the same or similar sources. 

"The proposition that, by the general maniage law of Europe, marriage could be 
contracted by mere verba de prresenti-' I take you for my husband,' and '1 take you for my 
wife,' without the intervention of any religious ceremony at all, or the presence of any minis
ter of religion-may probably be more novel. It is, however, established beyond all possi
bility of doubt by the famous judgment of Lord Stowell in .Dalrymple v. Dalrymple. This 
judgment shows that the well~known Scotch maniages, which have furnished so many inci
dents to romance, are not, as has been supposed by some peroons, an expression of the reac
tion of Scotch Protestantism against the Roman Catholic doctrine that marriage is a sacra
ment, but are a fragment, which still survives in Scotland, of the old law which prevailed 
throughout the whole of Christendom until it was altered to some extent by the decrees of 
the Council of Trent in the countries which acknowledged the authority of that Council. 

v.-12 
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"A very curious history attaches to the next proposition, that, by a local pecu!ial'ity of tire 
municipal law. of Euglnud, t.he prescnce.of ~ pr·iest in .orders is nec(:ssary in Eng;land to tl~e vali
dity uf a mnrr111ge per ve,.ba de pl'(esentt. fhe lllaJ'rtage.law ot England was, tn t.he m:.m , un
written and undefined. and corTespouded in the main with the general marriage Ia w of gm·ope, 
down to the year 1753, when the famous Ad, known as l.r>rd Hardwicke's Marriag·e .<\ct 
(26 Geo. II, cap. 33), was passed. Broadly ~peaking, this Act anuulled all irregular mar
ria.,.es except those of Quakers and Jews. It did not extend to Ireland, uor to t.lrc Colonies, 
no; to British possessions 'lbroad. Thl"re, the E11glish co:mnon law, Ol' so much of it as had 
been int.roduced iuto each particular colony, remained in force. The Act, however, put a 
stop to irregular and clandestine marriages in England, and the leaming connected with 
thern thus came to be forgotten. In Ireland, ·they continued, for reasou~ connected with the 
unhappy condition of that country. In the year 1842, a man named Millis was tried in Ire
land lor bigamy committed by him by marrying during t.h e liletime of a woman to whom he 
b~en manied by a Presbyterian Minister in Ireland. His counsel said that tha first marriage 
was void by the common law of England (which applied to the case), because, by that law, 
the presence of an episcopally ordained minister wa~ (•ssent.ial to the validity of maniage. The 
Court of Queen's llench in ll'eland was equally divided in opinion on the subject., and the 
matter went up t.o the House of Lords. The House of Lords culled for the opinions of the 
.Jndges, who, after rnuch hcsitat.ion, gave it as their unauimous opiuion that the presen('e 
,,r a ministe1· episcopally ordained was necessary to the validity of the marriage, a•1d that the 
man must therefure be a·cquitte:l. The House of Lords was equally divided in opinion. 
Lord Brouaham, Lord Denman, and Lord Campbl·ll disagreed with the Judges. 'l'he Lord 
Chancellor"( Lord Lyndhurst), Lord Cotten ham, and Lord A binger agreed with them. Upon 
this, the maxim prmsumittu· pro ne.qcmte was applied, anu llS the question was whet.her Mills 
.was rightly convicteu of Ligamy, the answer gi veu was that he was nat. It follows from 
this tl1at, though the highest Comt of law in Engl~nd has undoubtedly affirmed the priuciple 
stated, it has done so merely by applying a highly technical rule to the decision of a Court 
which happened to be equally divided. H the question had come before the House in a 
difterent shape, the presumption would have acted in the other direction, and the coutmry 
princ\p\e would \mvc been affirmed. lt would be presumptuous in me to express an 
opinion as to whether the two Chancellors aml the Lord Chief Justice of England, who 
took one side of the question, o1· the two· Chancellors and the Lord Chief Baron, who 
took the opposite side, were right. I may observe, in pa;:sing, that any one who wishes to 
see the streng·th and the weakness of Engli~h law illustrated in the hig·hest possible degree 
would do well to study this case. The report of it fills 37<1 large octavo pagr.s, in which, 
I think, hundreds of authorities must -have been quott·d 011 . the one side and the other. 
Nowhere, on the one hand, ·can there be found greater learning·, greater aLility, greate1· 
power of argument and illustration. Nowhere, on the other hand, will there be found sub
jects of such vast immt>diate practical iuter~>st, \Happed so closely in an obscurity which 
might have been r·emoved Ly two liucs of l"'g·islation, nor an equal expenditure of ever·y sort 
of mental resource wit.h a less sat.isfactory result in the shape of any defiuite conclusion. l 
shall not, l~owever, detain your Lordship and Lhe Council with any observations on this 
extraordinary case, except for the purpose of introducing the last of my propositions, which 
is, that it appem·s on the whole probable, that the exceptional incident which, as the House 
of Lo1·ds decided att.aches to the English commou law 011 the subject of marriage did not 
fo1'm au item in that part of the common law which Englishmen carried with them into 
foreig-11 countries. In such a conflict of authority we may, I think, be permitted to doubt 
whethcJ' the doctrine iu question did really form part of the commou law of Eno·land. If it 
rlid, we must suppose, to use the words uf Lord Un.lllgham, 'that ErJO"Iond "alon~ is the one 
solitary bnt prominent exception to that law, t.hnt rule, that poli~·, that system' (which 
P!'evails a~l over the rest of Europe) 'and alone adopts a principle not oniy irrecon
CilenL~e '~'lth, but in diametrical .ho_st.ilit~ and opposition to, the polity ami the legal and 
ecclesmst1cal system of all Chnstmn Emope.' lt would further be necessary to belie,·e, in 
the words of ~on\ Campbell, 'that Quakers and Jews, believing they were liviug. in a state 
of lawful matnmouy, had Leen living in a state of cvncubinage, and that their· children, 
who !lad been .supposed to be legitimate, are all ·1o l,e considered as bastards.' Also, 'that 
~arrm~es pel'formed by Pr~sbyteriun ministers in En~land' (probaLly it should be Ireland), 
In ludm and other parts of the Queen's dominions, which have been considered as lawful, are 
u~l~wfu!,_ aml t,hat the parties are living in a state of concubinage, and that their children 
ate lllegtt,l~at~ •. · it would be necessm-y to account for the fact that one of the most famous 
cases r~{ decldhd on the subject (the case oF Lindo 11. Belisario) expressly recoo·nized and 
procee e upon t e'suppositiun of the existence of a valid form of marriage am~ngst Jews, 
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thougl1 it decided that, in the particular case before the Court, that form had not been observed. 
It would be uccessary to account for the fhct that Lord Hard wicke's Marriage Ar.t anfl 
various reported cases assume the validity of such marriages as w.ell as that. of Qua~er 
maniaD'es . It would fnrt!Jer be necessary to suppose that the Enghsh sett.lers Ill Amenca, 
and E1~n·lishmen resident in India, had enti"rely mistaken the law under which they lived, for 
there c~n be no douut that, in the United States, marriage;; without the inten•ention of any 
ecclesiastical ceremony or the presence of n priest were and ~re regardc~l as valid at common 
!all', and it is equally certain that, for a great length of t1me, marnages wc1·e celebrated 
beween English people in India, otherwise than in the presence of episcopally ordained 
clergymen. 

"I ne:?d not dl•tain the Counc·il with an account of the manner in which these difficulties 
were dealt with by the great authorities who did not regard them as conclu~ive, OJ' with the 
difficulties which attach to the opposite view, and whieh are stated with the utmost force by 
Chief Just.ice Tindal in deli vering the opinions of the Judges; but I must observe that the 
.Judges who were nn nnimous in thinking that a contract per verba tle prreseuti was not actual 
maniag<', were equally unanimous in the opinion that such a contract was at. common law 
indissoluble, even uy the cousent of both paties, and that, but for Lord Hardwicke's Act, 
specific performauce of it by a public ami regular celebration of the marriage might have 
been compelled. 

"The immediate infcn•nce which I wish to draw upon these matters i~a mo:; t important, 
though iu a sense a somewhat nmTow, one. It is that, whether the peculiarity in question 
did ur did not form part of t:he common law of Eugland, it was not, at all t:'Vcnts, an item of 
that portion of the common law which the English carried with t.hem into India. The 
general rule upon this ma tter is well known and perfectly rea5ouable. It is that Englishmen 
cany with them into foreig n countries in which they settle so much of t.he common law as is 
suitahl<:> to ~heir circumstances. It is allllost too plain to require illustJ·ation, that that. part ot' 
the English com mou law which required the presence of a priest in episcopal orders to reuder 
a marriage valid would ue altogether unsuitable to the circumstances of Englishmen in such 
a country as this, in which it might, in many cases, be all but physically impossii..Jle to fulfil 
the condition in question. Upon this point there is an expres:> decision of the SupremC' 
Court of Bombay. It is contained in a judgment given by Sit· Erskine Peny in the case of 
Jli'Lcan v. C1·istall. The case W('nt up to the Privy Council aftclrwards, but was .decided 
upon a different ground. 

"This review of the authoritiea on the subject seems to me t~ authol'ize the following 
statement:-The law of Christian Europe in general, and that part of the law of England in 
particular, which l1as been introduced into India, regards the good faith and the intention of 
the panics, and not the form in which a marriage is celebrated, as the priucipal lest of its 
validity. If the deliberate opinion of great bodies of men, expressed by their laws, is to be 
taken as an exponent of justire, equity and good conscieuce-and I know of no better-this 
would appear to be the te:1chiug· of justice, equity and good conscience upon the point in 
question. To conclude what. I have to say on this head, I ought tu remind your Lordship of 
the intensity of the strain which, at. the most memorable period of European history, t.his 
principle sustained and survivt•d. I refe1· to what happened at the Reformation. Christian 
Eu1·ope was then split into hostile camps, animated against each other by tl1e most dt>termin ~ d 
and desperate hostility. · Such epithets as blasphemers and idolaters were freely exchanged 
uetween the opposite . parties, and tl1e wm·s between them carried fire aud sword over every 
part of Europe, and over every sea iu the wol'ld fo1· at least eighty years. There was, 
howeve1·,one rf.proach which nciLlJer pal'ty in their hig·hest exaspemtion levelled against the 
other. ·when they racked their ingenuity to discover names and phrases which woulrl throw 
contempt, on all that tlwi~· antag?nists lwld most sacr~d, they rwv~r went sr~ far as to dcuy 
the vahdny of each others In<li'I'Hl~es . Protestants n11ght speak of the mass 111 a way which 
Roman Catholics described as blasphemy. Cat.holics might apply to Protestants language 
which they felt as an intolerable insult, but neithet· said to · the other-' Your marriages arc 
void; the women yo u call yo ur wives are harlots, and the children born of tlwm are uas
tards.' The fact that., even at the height of the mo-;t furious religious excitement that the 
world has ever seen, that last reproach was spared in most cases (t(H· 1 would not venture to 
say that there were no exceptions), appears to me to have been a practical triumph of ju~tic:<:, 
ec1nity and aood conscience; a practical recognition of the fi1ct that religions dillerences do 
not go to th~ very foundations of huruan society, and that thC're are common principles of 
un_io~ which lie. too deep to be affected by theological disputes. Such, I think, are tl!C 
Jli'IDClples by wluch this matter should be governed. 
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"I proceed to point out the way in which they bear, as it seems tu me, upon the ques
tion put by the Pru~rrssive Bn\.hmos to Mr. Cowie .. The ca::;e which t~~ Bn\.hm.o:S contemplate 
is that of a newly-formed body of pm·;;ous professmg a common reltgwus behef, and known 
bv a common name, who have, for reasons of theii· own, adopted forms of marriage differing 
f1~om those commonly in use. Are such marriao·es, they ask, valid or not? A second 
questi,ou to w.hich .Mr. Cowie refe!·s ;~s being ve~y obscure is wheth~t·, if a. new sect of 
Hindu:l forms Itself m the general Hmdu body and adopts forms ofmarrwge of. Its own, those 
forms would be regarded as valid by the law administered by the High Courts? The answer 
to the first question wonlc.l determine the validity of the marriages of Progressive Bnihmos 
apart from this Act. The answer tu the second question would determine the validity of 
the marriages of the Adi-Brahmos. 

''I should be inclined to answer these questions in the aflinnative, but to couple that 
answr.t· with qualifications which render it obviously desirable that the matter should be dealt 
with by the Cou1'ts of Law, as occasion requires, and not hy the legislature by a declaratory 
enactment. The line which, in my judgment, should be drawn between the provinces of 
direct and judicial legislation is this. Each has its advautagts When we are sure of our 
gmund; when we clt•arly understanrl our objects; w!Jere we are laying down rules fo1· institu
tions with which we ore familiar, where, in a word, we have full experience to guide us, there 
can be no doubt that direct legislation is best. It is the shorter, simpler, more uccessible and 
more disti·nct of the two: Greot, however, as these advantages are, there are cases in which 
they are counterbalanced by others which belong to judicial legislation. By. leaving: cases to 
be settled by Courts of Law, when aJHJ as they arise, the uecessity for settlmg an Immense 
number of cases at all is altogether avoided. They settle themselves iu a natural way, by the 
gond sense of the parties concerned. In other cases, by delaying the deci~ion uf a question till 
it actually arises, anti by then deciding nothing more than is required by the circumstances of 
the particular case, much needless discussion and irritation is avoided, and-which is far more 
important-the possibility of inflicting grave injury on cla~ses of persons whose interests are 
unknown to, or ovt'rlooketi by, the leo·isluture is to a great extent avoided. I think that a 
pE-rson who shoul•l attempt to lay duwt~by a det:larutory Act general principles as tu the con
tlitions •mder which irregular Native marriages arc to be held void or held good, would be very 
rasl1. l should certainly entirely tlecline the responsibility of attempting to do so. An opinion 
may he given 011 u case clothed in all it.s circumstancl•s; but to draw np a general Nat.ive 
man:iag'e law, declaring what forms of matTiage m·e, and what arc uot, valid, and within what 
limit~:>, and by what means, existing· forms may lawfully he varied, would require an amount 
of kuowledge and of wisdom wltich no humau beiug possesses, and whith uu rational person 
eould fur u moment suppose himself to possess. 

"For these reasons, I think tlmt the answer to the question put by the Drahmos is one 
which should !Je g·iven by the Courts of Law on particular cases as they m·ist', not by the 
legi~laturt•; but I venture to make some ouservations on the principles on which, as it appears 
to me, they ought to be decided. How those principles would apply to any particular case 
i!' a question on which I can of course express no opinion. The way in which the Courts 
would deal with such a question, 1 think, would be somewhat as follows. 

'•Taking, fit·st, the case of an entirely new religious body with ma1•1·iage ceremonies of its 
owu, they would proceed to considet· by what law the question of the validity of such mar
riages must be determined. The question assumes that the parties have renounced the Hind(t 
n' ligion (I umit the mention of the rest lor the sake bt·evity) and· to be subject to no other 
personal l11w. This they have a clear lco·al rio·ht to do, without incuJTiuo· all.}' Jlenalty both 
b A XXI f d b 0 • 0 . 0 ' ' ,.Y ct . o ltl50 ll!l y tl1e law (•xplametl m tile cuse of Abralwm v. Abraham. Ques. 
lions· ?etweeu th.em must, therefore, be determined accot·ding to justice, equity and good 
consc1encc. Is tt, then, just or equitable, or according to good conscience, that if two of 
them make a contract of marriage, that contract should be held to be void? I think not. 
;\•lost P'~o.ple rega1:d !na1Tiage as a .contract and something more, but I never yet heard of any oue 
who de1!1ed ~hat tt ts at all ev.ents .a contract, and by fur the most important of all contracts. 
It ce!·tmnly .ts .n~t r!:'garded 1n tillS country, in all cases, as a contract between the persons 
marne?, as 1b 1s m Eur?pe; but it certainly. is regartled as a cont~·act between some persons
the pa1ents of the parttes, or the parents of the girl and the husband. Whatever words we 
may choose to employ, it is clear that all the elements of a contract must, from the nature of 
the case, be found wherever a marriaae occurs. There must be an agreement as to a common 
c~urse ~f eonduct; there must b.e a c~nsideration for that agreement, and there must be, as 
t le c~n,f~;ence, a set of conelat1ve rights anti duties. Call this what you \Vill-an institution 
a sta e 0 1 e, a sacrament, a religious duty., lt may be any or all of these, but it is a contract 
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too, and, in the very nature of things, it always must be so. Where, then, is the connection 
between these two propositions-A aud Bare not under the Himlu law. Therefore, A and 
13 cannot ente1· into a binding contract to live together as husband and wife? It would, I 
think, be as reasonable to say that, because A and B are not Hindus, they cannot make a 
binding contract of sale or of personal service. Surely, if any two propositions about justice 
can be regarded as indisputably true, they are these. It is just that people should be able to 
enter into contracts lor good purposes. It is just that they should perform such contracts 
when they have been made. But if this is admitted, it must iuevitably follow that it is just 
that they should be able to make, and should be compelled to k('ep, when made, a contract 
of marriage; and the fact that they are not subject to Hindu or Muhammadan law, would 
prove only that their non-compliance with Hindu or Muhammadan ceremonies did not 
invalidate their contract. It is very common to enact that the observance of certain forms is 
essential to the validity of certain contracts. In England, land must be conveyed by a deed; 
contracts of certain sorts must be in writing, and so on. This is peculiarly true of marriages. 
The observance of special forms is directed by the laws of most nations, though such form~ 
were not, or at least used not to be, in most European countries (as 1 have shown), essential 
to the validity, as distinguished from the regularit.y, of the marriage. The manner of 
celebrating marriage, however, is matter of form. The intention and the capacity of the 
parties to contract is the essence; and if, as in British India, a person is able, at his 
pleasure, to exempt himself from the operation of the law which prescribes the form, it 
appears to me to follow, uot that he is prevented from contracting at all, but that he is 
not obliged to contract iu any one particular manner. To say that people who have ceased 
t.o be Hindus cannot contract marriage, because they cannot practice the Hindu rites, seems to 
me like saying that, if a man were not subject to the Statute of Frauds, he could not bind 
himself by a verbal contract to sell goods worth £100, because the Statute of Frauds says that 

·such contracts must be in writing. The inference surely is di1·ectly the other way. If a 
certain law prescribes a particular way of doing a given act, lawful in itself, and you happen 
not to be subject to that law, the result is, not that you cannot do the act at all, but that you 
need not do the act in that particular manner. 

"I confess that l cannot see how this argument can be answeresJ., except by the assertion 
that the Hindu law is of such a nature, that a person who by birth and race is subject to it, is 
permanently incapacitated from contmcting maniage except under its forms. That is an 
intelligible proposition, and would be tl'Ue if the Hindu law was a tCJ·ritol'iallaw, like the law 
of England, or the Perm! Code in Iudia, or· if it were a pe1·sonallaw fr·om which a man could 
not withdraw himself; but this is pre.cisely what it is not, and to hold that it is, would be to 
repeal Act XXI. of 1850, by inflicting a penalty, to wit, disability to mal'l'y, upon persous 
who renounced the Hindu religion, and so much of the Hindu law as is dependent upon, 
;md substantially ideutical with, it. Sir· Henry Maine supposed that the omission in Act 
XX I. of 1850 of all reference to the subject of marriage arose from inadvertency or from too 
rigid an adherence to the policy of dealing only with the immediate point which required 
decision. It may have been so; but I am myself disposed to think that the authors of that 
Act took account of the very arguments which I have stated, and agreed with me in thinking 
tlnrt, if the matter ever came before the Courts, they would hold that, when a man exercised 
the right assured to him by the Act, of changing his religion, he acquired, by that very 
circumstance, the right to form a contract of marriag·e in ways other than those authorized by 
Hindu law. Mr. Cowie's opinion seems to asume that people have no right to marry, except 
under the provisions of some specific law which prescribes lo1· them a form of marriage. The 
cases which I lmve quoted appear to me to establish, in t·he broadest way and on the most 
general principles, that it is just, equitable and uccording to gootl conscience that all men 
should have a right to marry, although the Jaw to whiclr they are subject may prescribe the 
manner in which that right is to be exercised. In ludia, as we all agree, there i3 no fundamen
.tal common law, other than the law of justice, equity and good couscience, upon this subject. 
If a man is not a Hin<.i(l, nor a Muhammadan, nor a P{u·sl, nor a Christian, nor a Jew, no 
form of maniage is prescribed for him by law. Does it follow that he cannot marry at all? 
Certainly not. What follows is, that his rights must be determined by the geneml maxim 
that cont.racts for a lawful object, and made on good consideration, ar·e valid and must be 
performed; and 1 have yet to leam that marriage is, in a geueml sense, unlawful or immoral, 
or that the promise to perform conjugal duties by the wile o1· husuand is not a good con
sideration fur the promise to perfonu reciprocal duties by the husband or wife. 

,''It is of the utmost importance to add to tlris uroad statement of principle an earnest 
caut?on aga.inst the suppositiuu that it can or o?ght to be applied to practice without quali
fteatwns whrch greatly diminish its apparent latitude and simplicity. If justice, equity and 
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good conscience ·require that people should not be debarred from marriage, they niay also be 
said to make wide, .though crrtainly somewhat vague, demands on the parties who contract a 
marriage otherwise than according to established rules, and what those demands may be no 
one ran, I think, undertake to say until cases arise which raise the C]Uestion. I will suggest 
a few points whi~h will show t.he extreme. delicacJ; of such questions, the impossibility of 
decidin~r them beforehand, aud the uncertawty wf11ch must 111 consequence attach to the 
validity"'ofcvrry marriage which is uot solemnized acconJing to some well-known and established 
ruiC'. In the first place, I think that Judges before whom the validity of such a marriage 
was brought into question might well take a view of the mode of cl:'lebrating maniage closely 
analo~rous to that which was taken by the twelve Judges in the case of Re_q. v. Mlllis as to the 
cornn~on Jaw of Eugland. The Judges in that case thought that., though great latitude was 
allowed as to forms of marriage by the common law, the performance of ~orne sort of religious 
ceremony by a minister ord<~ined in a particular way was essential to its validity. Indian 
Judges might well say in analogy to this., that, taking into account the habits and feelings 
oftlw Natives of this country, and, in pai·ticufar, taking into account the fact that in some 
cases marriage-contracts are made rathe1· by the parents than by the parties, it. is neithtr 
just nor e<Jnitable no•· according to good conscience that a binding marriage ~hould be cou
tracted wit.hout any witnesEes, any ceremonial, any sort of so~ia l sanction derivl'd from the 
habits of snme body of persons connected together by common religious belief or common 
social habits. Sco~ch law goes far when it enables a man and woman to marry each othe•· by 
a few words exchangr.d in the course of a casual conversation; hut Anglo- I ndiun Ia w would go 
infinitely further, if it held that two people could, in that manner convert their children into 
man and wife. It may will be considered equitable that, if such a thing is to be done at all, 
it should be done under the sanction of some degt·ee of publicity, and according to some 
mode of procedure known to and practised by a considerable number of persons. On such a 
point, the Indian Judges might, perhaps, take as their guide the case of the Jew and Quaker 
marriages, and say (as the Judges said in Reg. v. Millis) that the vulidit.y of these maniages 
in England was recognized, not because all marriages pe1' 1lt1·ba de prcesenti are valid, but 
because they were marriages performed amongst classes of persons who had attained a recog
nized ami peculiar position for their peculiar religiou~ rites. If the Court took this .view, 
they would have to adjust it to pa1·t.icu\ar cases, and to be guided in so cluing by particular 
facts. They would have to try the question whether this or that marriage had been con
tracted according to any known rite whatever, and whether the body which practised that 
rite bad such a dfg•·ee of unity and consistency as to deserve the name of a distinct. ~ect or 
body of per;;on~. The view tlwy might take upun any uf these questions might determine 
thei1· view as to the 1•alidity of auy given marriage or class of marriages. 

"Another set of questions would arise as to what are the conditiong essential to marriage, 
apm't from the est;ablished laws of particular sects. Nl•thing is better fStal.Jlishecl thnn the 
priuciple that an immoral contract is void. 13ut, in the mattet· of marriages bL•twC'en Natives 
of India regulated by no p(·rsonnllaw, what is immoral? Is polygamy immoral? ls poly
andry immoral? Is permanence of the essence of marriage? Again, how is the question of 
fH'ohibited (h•grel·S to be solved? I mention these difficulties as instances of the extraordinary 
difliculties and uncertainti(•s 11 ith which the wlwle subjc·ct of il'l'~gu lar marriages is surround
ed. I do .not at all say that. these questions are iu>oluble. Many of them probably might 
be solved 1f t.l1ey were b1·ought before a Court of law in a rc·guLu· manne1·, and in some indivi
dual case which would be considered in all it s circumstances, and with referen ce to all the 
IIJuttei'S which mig-ht be found t·o hem· upon it. For instanc,•, I can well und(•rstand an 
Indian Court lwldiug that, in the cnsc of maniagcs wl•ich, if valid at all, are valid only as 
contra
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y pos.i~i,·c law, they could uot recognize polygamy as moral; l 

cun a ?O' unc erstamt t wt .t 1cy nught hold tfa1t HJeh a mm'l'iagc must have retereuce to some 
rccogUJzed rul;s as to prolubited d<'grces, though ditlieufties might, no doubt, arise which a 
Cot~rt of Justtce could hardly solve. It is, however, unnecessa ry to o·o 111inutely into the 
suf!J~ct. My own opinion is that, if a cunsiderable body of men, buunrl ~ogether by comm·m 
O(lllllOI!S and known by a common namr, appeared to be in the habit of celebrnting marriages 
accord•.ng to fol'ln~ aud on terms nnobjcctiunable in thernsel ves, the Court;, ong ht - to 
rec~·gntZesuch marnages as valid, though, in any particnfa•· case, there might he circumstances 
winch .do not suggest themselves to my mind and which would invalidate the marriage. 
Thj fixtty .of the sec~, the propriety of its forms, anti the propriety of its terms, would all have 
to JfiC 

1
constdered by the <..:ourt. I tltink, in short, that thouo-h it cannot. be affi.nned with 
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e one 1an , t mt all persons who are not Hind(Js, &c., can marry in any way 

"j llCJ 1 suffi ?'en~) expre;;ses .their intentions, and on whatever terms they think proper, it may 
a so lea I mel t tat u mamage between persons so situated would be valid, unless circum-



s~aJ'Ices existed which led the Courts to treat it as invalid; but if pressed to say what t.h<•se 
Circumstances are, I should be unable t..o answer t.he question, unh•ss I had the facts of some 
particular case brought fully befor~ me. 

''I could, if time would permit, show at length that the case 11f the 1·ecognition of the 
validity of Quaker mnrriau·es in En•.Jand confirms this view with sinO'ular exactne~s, bnt l 

o ,., "' • I pass over this in order to refer to a precedent of more immediate application whiCh, must 
own, appears to me conclusive. 

"It is the C<;se of marriao·ea between Native Christians before 1851, when the Act 14 
& 15 Vic., cap. 40, was pn~s~l . . That Act had several objects, the most important of which 
was to provide a form of mal'l'iao·e 'where one or both of the parties is or are a person 
professing the Christian relio·ion.' 

0 

It was fullowecl by a g0'1d deal of Indian lcgislat.ion
V. of 1852, XXV. of 1864, a~1cl V. of 1865-.Acts which, I hope, will soon lie consolirh,lt!~d into a 
single eru1ctment. Act V. of 1865 prohibits, for the future, il'l'egulm· marriages uetwefn Chris
tians, though 14 & 15 Vic., cap. 4,0, protects all marriages which would have been valid without 
it, and confirms all maniages celebrated by laymen before it was passed. It. was, however, 
the first express enactment which provided Native Christians with any form of man·i~ge 
at all, though there were Native Christians in India long before 185 I. I say nothmg· 
of the Roman Catholic communitie~, which were in existence long before the rise of the 
British power, an~l might no doubt claim to have their marriages r~cognized on the gro~md 
that they are a valid custom. But there have been large numbers of Protestant conversiOns 
of a much more r'.!cent date, and marriages took place amongst the converts, often, as I am 
informed, in a very irregular manner. ·were all the,:e marriag·es void, or were they good?' 
The assertion that they were void would be so repugnant to every principle bearing on the 
subject that I need not discuss it. I cannot imngine a more ignominious position for any 
Government than that of being exposPcl to such a reproach as this. Your ~wn coun:rymen 
converted these people to your own reli(}'ion, and your law rewards the1r conversion by 
annulling their marri:IO'es contmcted accorJino· to your own forms, and bastardizing thei1' 
issue born of those ma~riages. I am then entit.letl to assume that these marriages were valid; 
but by what law were they valid? [ &ay they were valid by the law of justice, equity and 
good conscienct>, which, as l have shown, would apply to the Hrahmo marriages. There i~ 
no other law which meets the case. Certainly Hinri{I law does nut, nor does the law of 
England, for the domicile of the parties was not English. If it is said that they were valid 
by Christian law OJ' the law of the Christian Church, I reply that the c:-:pressiou is impi'Opel' 
and, indeed, unmeaning. Christianity is a system of relig·ious belief and imposes, uut legal, 
but mo1·al and relig·ious, obligations. The Christian church in this country is a voluntm·y 
association, OL' l'athm· a com111on name fo1' a numbel' of voluntary associations, and the mlcs 
of the difft:rent bodies to which the name is applied arc binding only as contracts UJWn those 
who agree to observe them. If, therefore, it is said that these ITHIITiages arc l'alid by Chris
tian Jaw, that expl'f.'o>ion must HI C:'all that they are valid because, uy the Jaw of justice, equity 
anrl g·ood conscience, the pul'lii:'S have a right, if they please, to contract to live according to 
Christian practices and halJits; and if' til is is conceded, I do not know why they should not 
h.av~ had a right to make such a contract, although they might not have adopted Chris
tlalllty. 

''It app.ears to me impossible to th·aw any line between the J3r{lhmo marriages and the 
mania~es of' Native Christians before the yem· lt!5l. I cannot believe tlmt Hind{Js, who 
deserted Hind{Lism and adopted C'lni;:tianity, th r. l'c•upun acquired u right to marry iu a 
manr1ct· foreign to Hiudu notious, whereas Hind{Js, who deserted Hinduism and did not aclopt 
Christianity, thereupon came under a disauility of' contractiug maniage on any terms what· 
eve1·. The only possible way uf'justifying such an opiniou would be by making·, in some 
fo~·m or other, the assertion-which no doubt a great many people would like to make-
' Christianity is true and every other creed is false. Therefor<>, if a man becomes a Christian, 
he shall be favoured in every po~sible way. If he continues to be a Hind(t or a iVInham
madau, he sh:tll be left alone. li' he becomes an infidt·l or sets up a new religion for himself, 
he shall be nffiicted by every sort of disability which the law can impose.' Tu express such <l 
principle clearly is to refute it. \Ye have no right tu legislate, ami the Courts have no right 
to dt'cide, on the principle that any system of religious belief or disuelief whatever is either 
true or false. Our business is to do equal justice to all, independently of their comparative 
claims to truth. Every one who nflirms the validity of Native Christian marriages before 
1851, must either au mit the validity of the Brahmo marriages or he must aH1rm that bv the 
law of British India, Christianity occupies a peculiar and dominant position; that it consti
tutes one of SI:'Veral castC:'s, within the pale of any one of whith are to be fount\ law and civil 
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riaht;. whilst, for those who m·e outside of them all, no rivilrighls are possible. This is a 
p;siti~n in which, as it seems to me, no Christian can wish to see his religion placed. It 
would make it a party to a conspiracy to persecute between four or five dominant creeds, 
each dcmying t.he truth of all the rest, but all combining against those who deny the truth 
of them all. 

"It may !Je asked, if this view of the law is correct, what is the necessity for this Bill? 
Why not leave the various sects as they grow up to take thei1· chance under the cover of this 
general principle? The answer is that, though the view in question is my view, it is not the 
vieiV of the late Advocate General. It is surrounded, as I have pointed out, by uncertainties 
and difficulties, and, in a matter of this kind, uncertainty is the worst of evils. I consider 
that t.he persons to whom this -Dill will apply have precisely the same right to have a distinct 
and indi!;putable form of marriage provided for them, as the Native Christians had, f01· whom 
such a form of mal'fiage was provided by t.he Acts of 1852, 1864, and 1865. 

"J now come to the last point on which I shall have to address your Lordship and the 
Council. It relates to that part of the saving section which applies to, and which is intended 
to save, such rights as may belong to what I may call the dissenting sects of Hindus, of which 
the Adi-Braluna-Sumaja may be regarded as a specimen. The validity of the marriages of 
such bodies is obviously to he determined by the Hindu law, by which the members of the 
sect elect to abide. It would be presumptuous in me to express an opinion on the question 
whethe1· the Hindu law would treat such marriages as valid, and, if so, under what limita
tions. But I wish to make some remarks on the subject, which I thirik will be found to have 
an important bearing· on the question. The information received in connection with this 
Bill, and the g•·eat geueral increase which has of late years taken place in our knowledge of 
Native religions and institutions, has brought to light the fact that there is far more variety 
and far less immobility about them than was fonnel'ly supposed to be the case. Our pre
decessors looked upon the Hindtl religion as one definite thing, and regarded the castes and 
otl•er institutions connected with it as universal and capable of a simple classification. Ex
perience hus shown that this is as far as possible from being the case; that the Hindu religion 
can no more be described as one than the Christi;m religion, and that, in common with most 
other creeds "hich have extended over any considerable sec1ion of the human mce, it has 
a tendency to throw ufl' sects of all kinds, and to l:!enerate customs even more numerous than 
the bodies which may !Je regarded ns distinct rc1ig·ious sects. The Sikhs are, perhaps, as 
prominent an instance as can be givC;n of this, and 1 may add that, within a \'ery few years 
as we all know, the Kukas have established themselves as an off-shoot of the Sikhs. I ap
prehend, indeed, that ther~ would not be much danger in affirming that the facility with 
which new sects form themselves, establish customs of their own adapted to the varying 
circumstances of bhe time and couutry, and yet continue in some sense or other to be, and to 
be conside•·ed, as Hicldus, is one of the most characteristic features of Hinduism. Enalish 
!a1r is the l'ery antithesis to this. The first rule as to the validity of a custom is this~' It 
must have been usc:d so long that the memory of man runneth not to the contrary.' Now, 
the memory of man runneth, according to En~;lish notions, to a particular point (I need not 
he1·e inquire precisely what point) in the reign of Richard the First; that is. to the end of 
the twelt'th century, or, at present, for not much less than seven hundred years. No one, of 
course, would say !haL this rule ought to be applied to India. Its rational equivalent ' would 
be, that usage for a considerable period of time, usage of which the o•·iain cannot be traced, 
is essential to the validity of a custom. I must say that evt·n l'uch a r~le as this appears to 
me to be open to very great question, if it is to be applied to such a subject as the validity 
of particulm· forllls of marriage. 1 hope that any Comt of law in India would hesitate long, 
and l.ook cautiou.sly at the possible.consequences of their d(•cision, before they decided that a 
mari'Jage was vo1d merely because 1t was celebrated accoJ·ding to the rites 'of a Hind{l or other 
l'eli~io~s. sect o!' ~ecent origin. Sure!~ it would be monstrous to deprive the Hindu religion, 
by JIHhc~al d;ciSI?ns, o.f what has h1therto been its most characteristic feature-its power 
of adapt1~g 1tsell to c~rcnrnstanc<'s. It would, l should say, be a less evil to hold that 
the most u·regula1' mamage was reg·ulm·, than to bastardize, for instance, the whole Sikh 
community, on t.he ground that an Enalish Court considered that the Sikhs were not 
orthodox Hindus. Yet this consequence s~med to Sir Henry Maine to be so closely con
nected with Mr. Cowie's opinion, that he. distinctly refened to it, and declared, on the 
strength of it, that M,r. Cowie's principle was one 'of most formidable consequence.' I may 
be asked wh~re ~he Court should draw the line 7 I answer that I do not know, but that, if 
such a quest1on 1s meant to suggest that no line can be dnnvn, it shows ianoranee of the 
~~~~m·e of.bjte of.the ~ost important functions of Courts of Justice. J t is thelr duty-and it 
~s unpossJ e to lmagme one of greater delicacy or imp.ortance--to decide questions of dearee 
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questions of more o1· less, questions in which ci;cumstances impossible to forest'e modify r.he 
application of general principles in an uneKpected manner. This is the case in all pa1·ts of 
the world, but 1 can imagine no country in which such a function can be either so important 
or so delicate as it is in India. Give a specific case, and it i!l possible to say what are tl1e 
leading circumstanct's in it which enable the Court to give judgment upon it. Try to lay 
uown a general rule beforehand, or try to say, before the case actually occurs, what the effect: 
of the addition or subtraction of various circumstances would be, and you may find it impos
sible to do so. To show how immensely important it is to be cautious to the extreme in this 
matter, I would refer to a case which has been suggested to me by my Honourable friend 
Mr. Robinson. It is the case of the Nayars ou the coast of Malabar. Amongst the Nayars 
t.here is, Mr. Houinson t.·lls me, legally speaking, no such thing as marriage at all. On the 
.principle that you cannot tell who is a child's father, the rule of inheritance i~, that the sister's 
son inherits. I am also tuld by 1\lh. Hobinsou, who has great special knowledge of the subject, 
that in spite of tllis custom, marriage is practically as common and as binding amongst the Nayars 
as in many otherraces. The connections which thP.Y form usually last fo1· life, and nre marked 
by a great de:,rree of mutual fidelity. Many of them, I am tuld, tee! thut rhis way of life is de
gmded and bad. They wish for the institutiou of marriage. Tlwy rannut, of cour~e. accept 
it at our hands, and it would hardly occur to them to ask relief of this Council. Suppose 
thnt they were to adopt marriage customs of their ow,J, uot, indeed, reg·ulated by our notions, 
but founded on principles which to them might appear uaturul! why should our Courts treat 
such marriages as void? Why should they biud upon the NliJat·s a custom which, according 
to our principles, is hideous and unuatuml, l1J('rely because they do not propose to escape 
from it by the precise road which we ~hould be inclined to point out? If it were not for 
English law and English Courts, no difliculty would have arisen on matters like these. New 
sects which might have arisen would have adopted their own usages, and would have lived or 
died according to the degree of vitality which they might contain. Their marriages and 
other customs would, if they lasted, have taken their place amongst. the other customs of the 
countrv, an<l would have been treated as equally valid with tho~e which are iu more general 
use. Why should we interfere with this state of things? Why should we constitute our
selves guardians of Hind{t orthodoxy? Why should we determine at all what is, or is not, 
orthodox, according to Hindu notions? "Vhy should w,~ interfere with the natural course of 
events? There can, I imagine, be but one answer to these questions, name\y, that no course 
can be more unwise, more opposed to 0lll' settled policy, more unpopular with the Natives, or 
more unju~t. All that cau be said f01· it is, that it is more o1·lcss favoured by certain analogies 
which may be drawn from a part of English Ia w which has less iu common with India thnn almost. 
nny other· part of it. It is upon these grounds, my Lord, that I think it impossible to hry 
down, ut-forehund, with any approach to completeness, all the essentials to the formation of a 
new and valid cust.orn as to marring•'· It is possible to aflil'ln, in general, that the mere fact 
that a Hindu srct is of n ·ceut origin, and that it has adopted forms of celebrating marriage 
diffe:ring from those commonly in ·use, are not sufficil·nt to prevenr such mal'l'iages from beiug 
held valid by Hindu law us interpreted and administered by ou1· Courts. The application 
of this general principle to particular cases cannot, of coul'sc, b~ made without. a full inquiry 
into the circumstances of the particular case, and it would obviously Le improper for me, 011 

this occasion, to enter upon such an inquiry iu relati•m to what is called the Adi-13rahma
Samaja. 

"I have been informed rhat some of my honoumble friends wish that this Oil! should not. 
be passed to-day, but tlrut its consideration should be delayed, .for what length of time l 
cannot say. Their reason for making this propo~al is that sunicif'nt time has not as yet been 
afforded since the pul.rlication of the Bill, as at present framed, for the expres>iuu of publil·, 
and especinlly of Native, opinion upon this subject. 1 cannot agree in this view of tire case. 
The question now before the Council i.;; substantially tire same as that upon which Native 
opinion was so freely expressed three Ol' four years ago. This 13ill has been before the public 
in Bengal at least fot· a month, and a considerable expression of opinion u pou its provisions 
has taken place, which, as far as far ns it goes, has been favourable tv the l3ill. The Council 
must also bt•ar in mind the fact that the Bill is not a measure of detail. It is a matter of 
principle upon which, after all, the Council must decide, and as to which it has now as good 
materials for decision as it is ever likely to have. 1 see no advantage, uu t great inconvenience, 
in soliciting objections to the principle of a measme upon which it is idle to t·xpect unanimity 
amongst the Native populations. The real s~bstantial objection to this Bill is, that it recog
nizes Lhe fact that a consideral..le number of persons have left their old religion~ , and that 
tbey had a right to do so. No doubt many persons have that feeling, nnd do object to the 
pr.inciple of this Bill as they objected to the principle of Act XXI •. o(l850; but surely this is 
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an objeccion to which the Government cannoi pns~ibly g·ive way, whoe'ver may entertain it, 
11 nd what use can there be in provoking tile expression of an objection to which we do not 
intend to 'give way? 

"I hope, too, that the Council will r~collect that a d,•lay in passing this measut·e is a 
substantial and ' 'ery heavy grie,·ance upon the persons principally interested in tht! BilL 
They have been kept in suspense fut' fotu· years, and I submit thar. it will be a grievous hard 
&hip upon them to suffer the matter to ue ugain postpoued. 

"There is a personal mat.t~r on which I must say a wo1·d, I hough I can only place 
myself in the hands of the Council. In the course of my communications with t.he different 
persons interested in this Bill, I have, as far as it was in my power to do ~o, pledged the 
Government to the measul'l', and p.romi::t•d that it should be enacted. Of course I could not, . 
nor could the Ex,·cnt.iv<! Government., answer for the Council, hut I think that the fact is one 
which should be before the Council for their conside::mt.ion in giving their d <'cisiun on the 
sul•ject. Of course t.hey will attach t.o it such weight as tiH•y r.hink rig·ht, and no more. 

"TJ1e amendment~, of which l have gi1ren notice, are not, I bt·lieve, objcct<·rl to by my 
honourable fi·iends. Their proposal is that the passing of the Bill as amended should un 
dtlerred. 

"Thcsr, my Lord, are the ouservations which I lmve to make on this important Bill.'' 

The M ot:ion was put and agTced to. 

The Honom·able l\11·. STEPHEN also moved the following amendmcmt& :-

Thill the following new section be inserteu afte1· the preamble as section I, and that the 
numbers of the subsequent sections be altered accoruingly :-

"I.-This Act extends to the whole of Uritish India, and shall come iuto force on the 
passing thereof." 

That clause ( 4) of the present section I be aherecl to ~tancl as follows:-

,, (4). The parties must not be relnted to each other in any deg•·ee of consangninitcy ot· 
affinity which WOl!ld, m:cording to any law to which either of them is subject, 
rendl•l' a marriage between them illegaL 

1st Proviso.-No such law Ol' custom, other than one relating to consanguinity or 
affinity, shall prevent them from manying. 

2nd Proviso.-Nu law m· custom as to consang·uinity shall pre1•cnt them from marryinn·, 
unless a rrlationship can be traced between the parties through some co111mon auce~
tor, who stands to each of them in a nearer relationship than that of great-great
gmndfitthel' Ol' great-great ·graudmotlwr, or unless one uf the partirs is the lineal 
unc(•s:or, Ol' the brother or sistet· of srme lineal aucest01·, of the other." 

That in the present srctions 3, 5, 6, and 7, instead of t.he words'' five days," tltc words 
"loUI'leen Uays" be substituted. 

That the wor~ls "unles$ she is a widow" he inserted after che word "g·uardian," in lineS 
of the pr;}sen t sectwn 9. 

That the following be substituted fur t.he present sc·ction 20-

•· 20.-Alfyersous who Ju~ve he1·etoforc contracted marriages in l'he pn·srnce of at Jea$t 
two WJinesse::, at·cordwg to ;my form whatever, may at any tim<:>, previous to the 1st 
Jauuary 1873, have such maniages registl'red undet· this Act, and such maninges 
shall thereupon be dt•cmed to be and to have been as ''nlid as if the): had been con
tracted a~HI sole.mnized under litis Act: Provided 1 hat persons who reg·istcr IIHliTiages 
uude1· th1s sectwn must, on such registry, sign r, declaration in the form givl·n in . 
the fourth schedule to this Act. 

"No mani?ge shall be registered under this section, unless conditions (I), (3), and (4) 
· · of.sectiO~ tw~ were ;om1~lied with; and no such marriage shall be rrgistered undct· 

th1s ~ect10n 1f, durmg 1ts con~iuuance, eithet· parry has contracted a subsequent 
mar.rtnge." 

' And that the schedules be amended in accordance with the foregoing amendments . 
. The Motion wus put ami agreed to. 

Tdhe Honourable Mt·. STEPUES then mol'ed that the Bill as amended, together with th~ 
amen mcnts now agreed to, be passed. . _ 
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The Honourable Mr. INGLIS said:-" With" Your Lordship's permiSSIOn I beg to move 
that this Bill be recommitted, and referred for repo1·t to tl1e several Local Governments, in 
orde1· that we may obtain the opinion of the Native public on its provisions. 

"I wish to state·here, that I agree with the Honourable Mr. Stephen that n Marriage 
Bill such as that propo;:ed by him, to give \·alidit.y to the marriages of the Progressive 
13dth:nos, should J,e passed; but while I agree with him sn far, l am decidedly of opinion that, 
in I he set1lement or the details of such a 13ill, we should not only invite, hut shrmld seek the 
assistance of Native advice. lf we do not do this, I fear there is reason to apprehend tl:at, 
uninlentionally doubtless, we shall open a dum· to many abuse~ we cannot now foresee, but 
w·hich lll 'l )' hereafter cause mu-::h trouble und miscou~truction. I 1hink that free and unre· 
served comn1nnication with the Native public would prevent our falling into · mistake;; of this 
kind. 

"l signed our report on tl1e Hill with much reluctance, and on the cli~tinct understanding 
that the Bill wa~ to be puulished in 1he Gazet.te, in order 1hat, before it was again brought 
before this Council for consideration, the 1\fative community of all classes and cr~cds should 
have ample opportunity given them to express their opinion on it, and to offet· suggestions fur 
its amendment Ol' ailerati0n. 

"The Bill iniroclucc•s, for the whole of British India, an entirely new maniage law, entail
ing consequences certainly opposed to the feelings of t.he majc1·ity of out· Native fellow-subjects 
and contains provisions on which I am at pt'<'sent quite unable to form a decided opinion, and 
on which, before 1 give my final vote for the Bill, 1 should like to have time to consult rny 
Native friends. 

"For instance, the only material dilfercncc between this 13ill and that introduced by Mr. 
Maine, which was univer~ally condemned, i;; that it requires a declaration frnm auy one 
desirous of bc·ing married under its provi~ions, that he does nut profess the Christian, Jewish, 
Hindu, Muhammadan, Parsi, Buddhist, Sikh, ot· Jaina religion. 

"The Honouraule Mr. Strphen, as_ I understand, holds that this declamtion will nut be 
made by any one who has not, after full thouv;ht and refh•ction, determined to abandon for ever 
the particular one of 1hese religions in whidt he was brought up; and lurther, that such a 
ueclaration will for e1·er bar the retum of the person nmkin\,!; it to the religious cummunion 
he th~n states he does not belong to; that it is, in fact, a lasling and binding r1!ntmciation ou 
his part of' hi:; fomwr religi•JUS persuasion, and that, consr,qut•ntly, the dang·crs anlicipated 
from Mr. Maine's Bill have been avoided in this orw. 

"Now, I am unable to a~ree in this opinion. I am doubtful as to what the effect ou the 
social position of a Hindu, Sikh, or Buddhist would he, of a 111er·e declaration hefore a Mar. 
riage R~·gislrar, p1·obably of a different race <'r casle !'rum himself~ that he does not profess the 
Hindu, Sikh, or Bnddhi:; t religion. I doubt whc·ther such a dt•clnralion, made undet· such 
circums1ances, would exclude him penuauently from !tis caste, o1·, indeed, that it would cuny 
a••Y social Fenalties wit-h it. 

"If the effer.t of such a declaration is not to pHmanently exclude the man makiug it 
from hi" caste, ancl would not of' itself prel'ent his resumiug, irnn•ediately after the marriage, 
his previous po~ition in the comrnnniby he uelongs to, then it will have little or no force ut 
all, and would uot operate to deter a man from 1:on1racting a maniagfl he was bent on, but 
could not compass except under the license afforded by this l3ill; so tha t the 13ill differ:; vel'j' 
litlie in fact from that formerly intmdnced by !Vh. Maine: f·•r it~ nolwilll!<tanding the deda. 
ration required, a m<:n may obtain fur himsl'if a marriage law alt.oge1her ut variance with the 
feelings of his brethren, and opposed to thei•· religious tenets, while it entails on his chilclreu 
new laws relating to marriage and inheritance, and still remain a mcmbet· of the Hindu, Sikh, 
or Buddhist communities, then it seems to me that the o!Jject.ions urged against Mr. Maine's 
Bill apply with almost equal force to this. 

"1 need not refer to the arguments against such a Bill. They have been fairly anu fully 
stated just now by the Honourable Mr. :::itephen, and are contained at leugth in the reports 
submittt•d by the Local Governments, which have been seen by all the Members of this 
Council. 

"It may be replied that section 22 of the 13ill renders the person making a false declara
tion under it liaule 10 punishmr.nt under the Indian Penal Code; but this seclion would not 
cover the cuses l now rel~r to: it would be impossible to prove that the declaration was false; 
t.he man would say, it was true that on the ~ate I made that declaration 1 did uot profess the 
Sikh religion, but since then I have reconsnlere~ the ma!tcr, made the necessary offering!~', 
given the usual dinnP.r, and have returned to my former fmth. 
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· "Acrain, it seems to me deserving of serious consideration whether the facilities afforded 
by the Act fur clandestine marrhlo·e3 may not cause serious evils. 1 think there is ground to 
fear that advantage might be tak1•n of them by de;:igning partiec; to ent.rap young lad.s of 
family position, infatuated with somE' dancing girl, and uttel"ly reck!ess o~ cnnseque.nces, wto 
a marriage \vhich can only end in di~grace and ruin. The extraordmary udlucnce frequently 
obtained by women of this class over yonng men is well ~nown t~ all who have sec·n r_n uch ~f 
Natire life. Men under· such influences would not., I beheve. h1•srtute a moment, wlnle thl'll' 
frenzy lasted, to make the declaration requir·ed by the Act in order to obtain their ends. 

·•It must be remembered, too, when considering how far the Act may be abused in this 
manner, that a maniucre under its provisions will be a very different matter fl'om the lml~
mnrriacres now occasio~ally contracted bv lads under such circumstances and influences. Theu· 
after-liie is not materially affected by 1 h~m; but a marriage uudc:r· this Act, once declared to. be 
binding by th~ Registral', cannot be dis;:olvetl e~cept un_der the provisi?ns .. of. the Indran 
Divorce Act. fhe man cnn contract no other marnage drmng the woman s ltle-ttme, and the 

c!Jildren born after the marriage inherit under the Indian Succession Act. 
"I feel that. I am at present quite unaule, without consulting· Native opinion, to say !row 

these questions should be answered, ot· how other provi :; iuns in the Bill, which militate against 
Native habits of thought and feeling, will ue viewed by our· I"ative fellow-subjects; but I 

.think I have said enough to show that it is ver·y necess.,ry we should have their opinion on 
r:he details of the Bill before it receives yonr Lordship's assent.. 

"As yet the people of the conn try have nut had this opportunity gil'en to them. 
The orig·inal Bill, the only one on which the opinions of the Nativ<>s of the country lras been 
askPd, ";as received throughout India with the strongest expression of disapproval from all 
classes of onr Native fellow.suLjects, and was accordingly given up. In its place the Bn1hma 
Marriage Bill was substituted, which was on the eve of passing last year·, when, owing to the 
remonstrance made against it by the mem hers of the Adlti-Brahma !:iamaja, it was wit.hdrawn, 
and the Bill now before us substituted in its place, which was published for the first time 
about three weeks ago. 

"If the Bill were a mere Stamp Act, or one for consolidating the Hegulations relating to 
the Civil CoUl'ts, or something uf that kind, I would not press for delay; but as it is one wh!ch 
may affect very sel'ionsly the private life ol' the whole Native community; as it is certainly 
liable to misconstruction, and as the full eff<·ct of s•Jme of its provisions cannot be predicated 
by us now, I think it advisable that it should, befor·e it becomes law, be subjected t.u the freest 
discussion, and that the Uill it.self, tog~ther with the speech of tire Hononi·able Mr. Stephen 
explaining the reasous which have led to its introduction, should be made gen erally known, 
through the Local Government;:, to the Native public of India, in order th a t their opinion on 
its provisions may be obtained and earefu lly considerecl before we come to a final determinati0n 
on it. 

"I think it certain that if this is done, and full time is given, the Bill being circulated, 
as I propose, throughout the country, we shall receive many very valuable suo·o·est.ions for its 
impt·ovement and amendment. l trust, therefore, that the.Council will grant"'tfte delay I ask 
for.'' . 

The Honourable _Mr. Cocr<EnE.I.L said :-"I _fully approve of the principle of tliis Bill; 
and, as at present adVIsed, l arn entrrely at. one with the honourable and leamed mover as t() 
t!Je form in whir;h it is proposed t.ogive effeet. t.o that. principle . 1 do not share the apprehen
SIOns suggested m the remarks of the last sp<~ak<··r as to the teudency of the Bill to brirw 
trou~le aud disgmce into ~ ·egp.ectable fami!ies b.y pr~moting or facilituting· disreputabl~ 
m~mage;:. l.t does not aclrnr.t of the contnrctmg· of rrrar·r·tages where the male party thereto is 
of !ells tl~an etghteeu years of age, lws not, in filet, attained his legal majority. 

".Now, I think that eve1·y man in such n position must he left to the exercise of his own 
free will, and that the further· imposition or maintenance of )erralre>traints on such exercise 
is unnecessary and impolitic. · "' · · 

~·In Western. countrie~, where no such legal restraints have ever existed, disn~putahl~ 
marrrages of the km? appre~lende_d by my honourable friend (Mr. Inglis) are of ~ornparatively. 
rare occurrence; somal cunsrdera!Ions, family influence and recrard for· t he credrt and reputa
tion o.f ~he ~amily name-these prove sufficient detcne~ts, and I do not think that, here, such 
restrammg mfluences are likely to be in any degree less effeetivc. 

"I do not ther~fore think that any cause has yet been shown which should prevent us 
f~om eventually passmg the present Bill into law ; Lnt I am also of opinion that, under all the 
Circumstances of the case, the ~ime for itd enactment has not yet anived, and I concur in 
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the view ·of my honourable friend (Mr. Inglis) that its furtlcer postponemPTJt is necessary. 
It is true that the project of relieving, by speciullegislation, certain persons who arc assumed 
to be under legal disabilities in regard to their marriages, ha~ fur a vec·y long time been 
under di~cu~sion, and it may w<':ll he conceded that the application of a remedy is extremely 
urgent; but it is also true that the Bill, in its present shape•, reprt'sents the tlti~·cl phase of 
the attempt to legislate in this very important matter, and that circumstance alone should, iu 
my judgment, constrain us to proceed with ext.t·cmt• caution; for the slightest reflection on 
the radical changl•S which the measure has alt'<' a<ly undergone during its progress through 
Committees, must show conclusively how very imperfect the information on which we have 
acted has been, and how completely dependent we are, in the consideration of such a matter, 
un the opinions of the Nativ~s of this country. 

"It is said that so much time has already been expended on this measure that we a_re 
not justified in allowing further delay to take plaec; that we have admitted the existing evil, 
and we are bound to 11pply a remedy without loss of time. I hold that, whatevet· may be 
the evil of delay, the danger of precipitancy in such a rnattf't' is much greater, and that this 
has been clearly demonstrated by the circumstances of the present legislation ; for, as ha.s 
heen remarked by the last speaker, only a few months ago we were 011 the point of passing 
the Bill in its last preceding form; it w'as by the m <': rest. accident that we escaped placing on 
the Statute-hook an enactment which we all now agree would huve been \'ery unsuitable: yet 
the Bill, in that form, had !teen so fully di scus~ed, that it wns thought ripe for enactment, and 
the motion for its passing into law hat! been entered on the List of Busiuess. It was posi
tively at the eleventh hour only that a pressin:.r remonstrance reached the hand of th~ 
learued movt•r, and so arrested the consummation of the en ~ctment in its then proposed form. 

"It is admitted by the honourable and learnrd mover that the preEent form of the Bill 
has been before the public fur little more than n month; so sensible were the member:! of the 
Select Committee of the necessity-·haviug regard to th<: previous history of the proposed 
legislation-of giving time and opportunity for an expression of public opinion upon their 
latest conclusion in this matter, that, in their report on the Bill, they recommended its pub
lication in the official Gazette. 

"Scarcely more than three weeks have elapsed since it was so published; ami wlten we 
take into considl•ration the limited circulation of' the Gaz elle':/ India and the delay which 
must take place ere its publications are extended over a wider area by transfet· to t.lte various 
local Guzettes, we must realize the fact that, to pt·ocC:wd with this Bill now is to reduce its 
previous publication to an empty aud us<:'lcss formality; anti that, were the .Members of the 
Select Committee who made that ··~commendation now to assent to the immediate passing Qf 
the Bill, they would, by so doing, stultify their previous action in the matte!'. 

"On these considerations I shall support the amendment." 

The Honourable Mr. BuLLEN SMrri·J desired to record his entire concurrence int he 
views which had been expressed by the last two ~peakers. It might. he, and certainly was, a 
matter of great regret that any body of men ~honltl lalJOur under disabilities so great as those 
which had heen put so dearly before the Council l;y the Honourable lVI r. Stephen. But, at 
the same time, he (Mr. BuLLEN SMJTI-I) was disposed to consider· it a still greater evil that 
anything savouring of precipitate legislation should emanate from this Couucil. He consi
det·ed it a minor evil that an impol't~!llt, hut ~till somewhat small, body who were specially 
interested in the speedy passing of this l3ill, and who had already remailf(·d lot' a considerable 
period in the con~itiou which had been descriucd, should con tinue to rem11in in that condition 
for a sltort time longer·, tltau that a charge of precipitance should IJe applied to this measure, 
such as had been sometimes applied to measures of a diftcrent character which !tad emanated 
from this Councrl. .As his honourable friend, Mt·. Cockerell, hac! said, any publication uf 
the Bill which could have taken place since the Select Committee had signed thei1· report em 
the 21st of last mouth, could not ha\'e been a puhlieation of any c·ffi.•ct iu the sense of making 
the -provisions of this 13ill known thr<>ugltout tlw length aut! breadth of this country, t.o every 
part of which it was to apply; and thercfot·e, whilst recngnisin(! to the full the regretfulness 
that any body of men ehould lahout· uuder a disability of this kind, he (!\'Jr. l3oLLEN SMrru) 
concurred in a>king for further time, iua>much as, if t.!Jis measure were passed now, it might 
involve the still grcatet· evil to \rhich he had refened. 

The Honourable Mr. STEW AUT desired to say thnt he also concurred with the hononral,Je 
··Mr. Stephen in the expediency, if not neccs>ity , or this nwasme; but for the reasons which 
}~ad been s~ated by the three prect•ding speaker~. he thought that the dl'lay which was asked 
for wos ad\'lsable, und he should ther·efore vote ugainst the u1otion uefore the Council. 

v.-15 
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The Honoumble M1·. CIHPM,\N said:-" I urn constrained to vote ngainst the immediate 
passing of this /Jill. 

"1 readily admit that the small sect at whose instance this measure has been introduced 
J1ave a perfect right to represent the disabilitiPs under which th<'y llelieve themselves to be 
:mffering in respect to the legal celebration of their marriages. And I conceive 1he Govern
ment are doing no more than thei1· duty in affording them relief from these disabilities. No•· 
do I, ns fa1· as I understand it, object to the Bill itself, It seems to me to deal with ·a most 
delicate su~ject in as cautious and sufe a manner as possible. As a lVIf'm lter of the Select 
C'ommiU.ee, 1 can bt"ar testimony to the scrupulous care and anxiety ;vit h which my honoumble 
f1·iend, Mr. Stephen, has endeavoured to frame it, so as to avoid d?ing violence t.o the feelings 
of t.l1e great mass of the people, who reverence ancl adhere to their anl·ient forms of faith. 

"But what I do complain of is the unseemly haste with which it is proposed lo enact 
this Bill. \Vhen I signed the rE>port 1 hree weeks ago, it was with a recommendation that the 
Bill be publislwd iu the Oa:>:ette. It is true that this rerommendatiun ha!> been literally 
complied with; but, practically, the country will not hear of the Bill until it has ~Jeen passed 
into law. Now, my Lord, I do not suppose it is possible for this Cl)uncil to touch on any 
subject which is more calculated to arouse the apprehem;ions of the people thau the oue with 
which this Bill deals. Surely they are entitled to make knoivn their views in such a matter; 
and surr.ly it ought to be the special care of this Council to allay aud rernove the dist.rus~ aud 
misapprehension which the \'cry notion of legislutiug on such a subject is almost certatn to 
evoke. There is nothino- whatev<'r to conceal, not• is the measure one that calls fo1· immediate 
or passing action; and 1 ~voul :l therefore ask what possible objection there can ~e to inviting 
the fullest and f!·et'st criticism? Jhere may, even afte1: all the care and attent.wn that have 
been bestowed on t.his Bill be some important sucro-estions which we might with advantage 
have adoptetl. Only late' last night l received"'; communication from certain influential 
gentlemen in Calcutta, containinCT their views on the Bill, and offering certain suggrstions. 
I had to pass on the paper at one~ to othet• members, and therefore had not time to form a 
judgment on 1t; but it is quite possible the representatives of other communities, in other parts 
of lnt\ia, may be desirous of ex.pre:s,;ing their opinions on what they rightly consider so im
portant a topic. And l thiuk tht·y will have just cause of complaint if they arc denied the 
vpportunity of doing so. They will have the greatet· reason fot• repronching us, when they 
consider the diflerent and vnried propos(!ls that have from time to time been put forth in thi~ 
Cuuucil, and which have been withdraivn or altered, mainly on their representations. There 
was, first, Sit· Hem·y .Maiue's Bill, of which 1 shall ouly say thnt 1 am heartily glad it was 
~llmndoned; there was then the speeial Udthmo Dill of my honourable friend, introduced only a 
li:w months ago, aud which was also withdrawn in dci"erence to the views of a certain section 
of the community; aud now t.here is this third measure, which we are asked to pass into 
!aw within three weeks of the date of its introduction. There are t.hose who may, perhnp~. 
consider that, if the Govcmrnent have made up their minds to a certain line of action, thcv 
lmd bl!tter adopt it at. once withuul further discussion. A i\'ative· Chief, whom I once took 
to witne~s the proceedings of our Bombay Council, was of this opinion. After all the difl'er
(•nt timns of first and second readiugs and cnuunittal had been explain<<! to him, he tnmerl 
round to me aud said, 'Saheb, I canuot see the use of all this. Vi'hy, if the Sarka•· are 
satisfied that a crrtain law is good and necessary, don't they pass a huokum tu that elfect and 
huvc dl)ne with it?' My L01·d, I can understand such a liuc of reasoning commendiug itself 
1u tire mind of a despotic Native Chieftain, but I trust it will never lind favour with yoUI" 
Lordsl1ip or the Merubcrs of this Council. 

"I earnestly trust my honourable friend will consent to postpone the "final considt•ration 
of this Bill until the lat.eJ>t convenient date, in urder lo ensure, us far a~ possible, its provisions 
u~:iug made public and thoroJJghly discuased.'' 

The Houourable ~Jr. RoniNE<ON said:-" Mv Lord, I beg to support the amendment 
just proposed uy the Honourable Member for the ·North-West Provinces, namely, that this 
very important measure, havino- reo·anl to the social feelings and family interests of the 
:N . • I o o b I . I • ~tlVe co~n~umty t 1ronghout t.he length and breadth ~f.th.e co~ntry, e not passe~ mto aw 
without giVIng tu those who are not in the immediate vtcmtt.y ol the seat of yom G0vernment 
umple opportunity for fully declaring their views on the subject and for considering its effects. 

. •: The measure is one of general application and of great moment; for I believe that 
!hf'r~ 1il ~ot ~race o~ ~amily in the country which may not sooner or .later·. have a d_ire("t 
~~~~eles~ m Jts prov1s1ons.. lt is therefore worthy of t.he matu1:est d~hberatlon. a~Hl wJclest 
dt:-.cusston, and has no chum to be treated as if nH'ant f<JI" the special rel1ef of a hunted class, 
and to be passed hurriedly in theit· interest. 
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"I wish to explain that I signed the rt?port of the Committ<>e on this Bill with the utmost 
reluctance and hesita1iou, because 1 think that it is neither seemly, safe, nor right to discu•s ur 
pass a measure of this very g·encral character, on a subject which affects the most intimnte 
relations of Native family-life, wi1hout having deliberately provided for the fullest expression 
of Native judgment and feeling on its provisions, both in this Council and in Committee. 

"I need scnrcely sa.r that this has not b•' t>n secured for the measure now before the 
Council. For all practical purpose~. the Bill is a new one. But beyond a few petitions 
which have been circulated 011 the subject, whose authors may be culled the direct promoters 
of this Bill, Native society throughout this country ha~ of necessity been silent as to the 
probahle effect of its ]JI'OI'isions ; and if this Bill be now hurried through the Council, all 
opportuuity of di ;:cussing it will be practically denied to the country. How wide-spread arc 
the interes1s involved, may be iuferrcd from the leal'lled exposition to which we have listened. 

"The hi~to1·y of our attempts at legislation on this important matte1·, ;md the almost 
unanimous condemnation of two abortive 13ills which have heen brought under the consi
deration of i'\ative society, must warn us to accord to the couurry ample time to consider the 
efl~cts of this new Uill, and to exjll'ess theit· views on it in the only way now left to them, 
that i$, through t.heir respective Governments, who must again deliberately call the attention 

· of theit· people to this Bill. 
"I support the Honourable Member'~ motion with much earnestness and assmance, 

because, ever since I have been honoured with a seat in this Council, I have been painfully 
conscious-as in this rnat.ter-of the very serious disadvantage under which the discussion 
of almost every measure which comes before it lies, from the entire absence of Native judg·· 
mt·nt-and I will add Native loyalty-from its deliberations. 

" I will not t.rust myself to say more on this, to my mind, very weighty matter, for 
I believe )'Our Excellency is alive to the anomalous conuition of things and anxious to 
correct it. · 

" But I cannot, undt?r the circumstances, bring my mind to hurry a measure of this 
kind through Council without a single Native being present to tell us-undct· the rl:'spon
sihility of a seat in this Council, and judging from a Native ]Joint o\' view-wht\t its i·ft'ecls 
may be, and what are t.he feelings of out· Native fellow-subjctts in general about its pro
visions. l cannot assent to a motion which will pmcticnlly preclude uur lcal'lliug· the feeling 
of the vast Native populi.ltious who do uot reside immediately rouud the seat of Government. 

· .. It were futile to think that the l'la tive puulic have as yet l1ad any chauce with this 
Bill. Brought on immediately before the Christmas holidav«, I believe that l am not wron"' 
in conj etturing that it can scarcely have appeared in the· Gazette of the Pt·c·sidPncy fron~ 
whid1 I come. If any Honourahle Mernhcr will take the t1·ouble of turning to the papers 
from that Presidency which have been circulatrd to the !Vlt·mhers of this Council, th.ry will 
see lww careful the Government. of Madms are to HSCCI'tain, by direc:t appeal to ni'Jny of the 
ablest men in tile country, the views of Native society on a subject of which that Govemmeut 
certainly realizes tile importance. My Lord, 1 claim for the people or the South auothet· 
heariug at your hands on this new mea::ttrc. _ 

"1 forbear any discussion of tile provisions of this 13ill. They have, in geneml, "'Y 
approval, subject., howevc1·, to t.he result of furthe1· and widet· discm:sion by those most inter
ested; by those wlw, I believe, are alone competent to advise us safely on a matiCJ' of this 
kind." 

.His Excellency the Pnr.sro1~ NT said:-" l was not awa1·c till yesterday that thet·e could 
be any reason·mged against the immediate passing of this Bill. 

"The Honourable MNnhers who have takcu objection to the pr·oceNliug<: which m v 
honourable fricud has recommended in Connc:il seem lo have forg-ott en that tl1i~ importa1;t 
question has been bel'ure the Indian public fur aLrmtfuttr years; that every Nat.ive authority 
in India ha~ had an opportunity of giving an opinion upon the ~ubjcct , ancl that the maii1 

pi'Ovision3 of this 13ill have been more or les; diacussec.l. in connection with funnel' proposals 
which have been made. · 

" The 1.3ill, as it is now framed, explained, and c.l.e;cribc::d by the powerful argumt"nts of 
my honourable friend, is necc5~ary to relieve a portion of out· fellow-subjects from a distinct 
disaLility, nay, even from a penalty, under which they labour. It is in thorough harmony . 
with the priuciples upon wi.irh the Go,·ernrr.ent is founded, namely, complete and entit:e 
liberty ami t?lerance in respect ~f every religiou~ cr.eed within the .limits of. the empire. l 
cannot conccwe that any may IVlll Yenture at thts t11ne of day to object. to tlus principle, the 
existence uf which is coeval with our t•ulc in India. On the part of the Government I must 
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say tl1at I nm quite prepared to declare that we are d<•temrined to carry out that g-reat principle 
in this matter, and that we intend to r!:'lieve this, the Bnihma-Samaja, o1· any other sed of 
our fellow-~uqject~, fro~n any di.sabilit.y under which they lauour. Othet· religious sects in ludia 
have been :;.imilarly rel1ev!:'d; and ll<J mat.ll'l' what rl'asuns may ue brought to the contrary 1 
ll!TI prepared here to say that this Government will r.ever conseut to continue a state of the 
Jaw which has the eff<'Ct of impnsing a sevt•re .disability upon a portion of om fellow-suloj<~cts, 
going, possibly, e\·en tu the extent of making their wives concubines, their children bastards, 
and rendering the devulution of their propl'rt.y in~ecure . As far as the principle of the 
measure, therefore, is concernt:d, the determination of the Government is to !:'nforce it. 

"With regard to the details, we are c<nl\'inc!:'d that, as the Bill now stand~, it interferes 
in 110 Way With the religious freedom, ))ractice, or authority of any sc•ct or creed, Oe it new 
or old. 

"I do not helive that the most. orthodox Hindu-a Hindu who is most. attaehetl to his 
religion-would ever declare that per~ons who seerdc from that relig·ion are to suffer di~abi
lities with regard to marriage; in li1ct., if 1 am not mist.ak<·n, it will be found, in the earlier 
papers which have been published ou this suhj<·ct, that Hindu authorities have declared that 
laws nfft>cting the manitwe of pet·sons oth~r than those who profess the Hindu creed are 
matters of indiff,·rence to tl1em, and thut, in the discussion of such measure!', tlwy, as Hind<ts, 
had no concem. It then· fore seems to me that the plea for delay in this case is somewhat 
overstated. We mt:st furthet· r<'collect tbat. those who enforce or try to press this plea of 
delay on this occasion, one and all, profess · tiH·m!'dves entirely .farourable to the principle 
of the Bill, as I belie,·e eve•·y Englishman in the country must be. All that can ue smd, 
therefore, is, that if nothinn· can be ur<~·ed am:iust its JlrincijJl(', perhaps, from some remote 

o . o o ... . f I d 'I quarter of India, some person may rais1~ some particular Ovj(>Ct1on to some o 1 le ctm s. 
· "No one is more unwilling than I am to give e\'en colout· to the cry of hasty legislation 

which has occasionally been brought, with great inaccuracy, agaimt thi~ Council. 
"ln the present instance, the allegation is altogether r;roundless, sel:!ing that the ques

tion has been discussed over and over again in every shape and form for four years. 
"At the ~arne ·time, if t.\1ere are memb<·rs llf t.his Counci\ who rea\ly believe .that there is 

a possibility of a valid objection bl'ing made to the details of this B.ill, ot· of suggestions 
coming up from any purt. of India f.,r the improvement of its provisions, 1 for one should not 
be prepared tu oHer aliJ objection to the plea fur postponc·ment 'for a ver,v short time. But 
r.he postpnnl'ment must be limited; and, in ag-reeing tlierc>to, I must again repeat th •1t it is the 
firm determination of the Gove1·nment. t<J pass this 13ill. l\1y honouraul!:' friend (Mr. Stephen) 
refct'l'<'d ton personal promise which he gave to some of t.he rnemLers of the 13rahma-SamUja 
who or<! most interested in this measure, and most naturally desire a speedy relief from the 
disability under which they lit>, the disadvantag-e of which they deeply ft'el. I myself informed 
"ne of the most distinguished members of the l3rahma-Samaja that. their case for relief was 
complete and ought to be met., an1l therefore, iu consenting to the short postponement of this 
measure, 1 hope it will be distinctly understood that \l'e inte.nd to pass the l3ill us nearly as 
possible in this form-at all ewuts embodyiug its leading principle--and that, 110 matter 
what objection ma~ be taken b'y any community in any part of lndin, t.he Govemment is 
pledged to the passwg of the measure, and iutends to redeem thut pledge. 

•• In con ormation of what I have said, it is only necessary fo1· me to call the attention of 
this Council to the words of that great prodamation which was issued in 1858, when the 
admiuistmtion of the empire. passed from. tl1e hauds of tho East India Com puny to the Crown. 

·:The (l)d policy of the Company was theu thoi'Oughly approred, and a distinct pledge 
w.as gtven to the pt'ople of this empire. that no mun ~lwuld be permitted to lie under any 
dtsability on account of his religi.,n. The words are, 'that all should <-qually aud alike enjoy 
an equal and impartial protection of the law.' 

"!'he sect of the B~·ahma-~am{\ja have prowd that, i?. respect. to their ma~riages, they .do 
not enJoy an t-qual aud 1mpartml prot~ction of tile law. !hat IJcwg so, we mtend to g1ve 
the uecessat·y relief. 

" In conse~ti.ng, therefore, to the postponement of the further progress of this Dill for 
?D~ month, I d1stmctly a~rnounct:: that it is the intention of the Government to press and pass 
1t 1nto law as soon as possil•le." 

p .~he Honourable Mr. l':iTEPIIEN said that, after what had fallen from His Excellc·ncy the 
rest ent, be desired to make but une ohsel'\'at.ion in rt>spl'ct to the postponement which had 

Lobee~ t~ed for. He thought that if we re·ciJmmitted the Bill, and if the Bill was sent to the 
cu overnments fur lu1·ther opinion, the time which would be occupied in that process 
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f1H' an indefinite time, when the whole constitution of this Council might be altered. He 
thought . that if the motion were agreed to, it should be distinctly understood that it should 
not be submitted to the Local Govcmments for opinion, but that anybody who wished to do 
so, might submit any observations or suggestions which he desired to make. 

The Honourable Mr. STilACHEY would only add a few words, to say that he completely 
agreed with what had jmt falleu from the Honourable iVh. Steplwn. While he thou~ht that 
there could be no particular objection (though he personally regretted even a sho1·t delay) to· 
the postponement -asked for, if the object were merely to give to the Native public the oppor
tunity of bringing forward any spontaneous expn·ssion of thei1: opiuion, he eamestly uepre
cated any further ref"'rence to the Local Governments on the subject. DE-sides the objection 
which the Honourable l\11·. Stephen had made, on the ground that it would tend to ·extreme 
delay and would practically hang up the measure sine dir-, Mr. STRACHEY thought tl1e1'e was 
another rensou which made that furl her reference extremely undesirable. It seemed to him im
possible that any body could look through the voluminous mass of papers on this sulljcct, without 
seeing that we had before us already as complete information regarding the views of the 
Native public on every point of importance relating to this measure that we could pos:;ibly 
ever expect to get. Now tlais, he thought, was by no means a c1uestion regardiug which we 
could safely go on for an unlimited period, asking for criticisms and opinions from 
the Local Governments. We all knew how prone the minds of the people ofthiscountry were 
to all sorts of ignorant fancies and suspicions in regard to matters which seemed to aftect theiL· 
religion. He thoug·ht the Council would be doing a mos't foolish thing if it were to run nny risk 
of stirring up doubts and difficulties respecting this measure, which it was perfectly certain had 
now no exi:;tenc<?, and which would never have any existence unless 'we went out of our way 
to excite them. He thought it was certain that -the Council had now bt'fore them quite sut:.. 
iicient information to authorize them to pass this Bill; which they might confidently hope, 
whilst it provided a sufficient remedy for the particular evils it was designed to mt'et, did not 
run counter to the opinions and the religious feelings or prejudices of any class of their Native 
fellow-subjects. There was now an opportun\ty of settling this matter in a quiet and reason
able way, and he thought it would be very wrong to defer for any \eugth of time, a measure 
of justice to a respected body of our fellow-sul~ects-a measure of justice which · had been a 
great deal too long delayed already. · 

The Honourable Mr. ELLis was glad that His Excellency the President had suggested 
a postponement of this 13ill for a short period, on the general principle, that it was never ad
visable to hurry through this Council any Bill to which the objection was taken tlu~t full 
oppo1'tunity had not been afforded for its discussion. But at the same time, he was sure that, 
in this special case, there was as little occasion for delay as there could be in any ca~e what
ever; for not only had the subject-matter of this Bill been under di ;:cussion lor four year:::, 
but even the principle involved in this measure had virtually been already fully discussed in 
the papers which had been- presented to the Council on the occa~iou of the introduction of the 
former Bills on this subject. ~ro all those Bill8 objections had he1·n taken, and Mr. ELLIS 

thought most reasonably, by the Native communities, ami by the Local Govemments, on tht: 
principle that the relig·ion and creeds of other people were ueiug interfered with for the i.Jenelit 
of one sect of the community. At the same time that that objection was urged, every Local 
Government without exception, and el'ery Native community that expressed any opinion at 
all upon that point, assured the Council that there was no objection to a Bill fmmed upon the 
principle upon wl1ich the present Bill was based. He thought, therefore, that we had every 
assurance that the.Nati,·e communities and the Local Governments had uo valid objection to 
offer to this Bill, because they had already discussed it, and had already virtually expre~sed au 
opinion in favom· of it. No one was more opposed to the former Bill than he was, or to any 
Bill that would interfere with the ortl.odox creeds of those who maintained the faith of 
their fathers; and he was pretty sure of his ground when he ·_said tlmt he was convinced 
that those who objected to the former Bill, would ·have no sort of objection to raise to the 
principle upon which the present Bill was based. Moreover, he believed that the muttl'l' had 
been sufficiently discussed here, and had even been discussed in distant Bombay. He had 
carefully watched the Nati,·e paper~, and the weekly reports on the Native papers submitted 
to the Government; and he might say that, in all those papers, there had been uo expression 
of the slightest dissent from the Bill. He would read to the Council an extract from one 
Native paper fully approving of the Bill:-

"We think this is a very fair decision of the question which has proved a crux to the 
Legislative Council of the· Viceroy for more that the last two years. No party, we 

v.-16 
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think, can fairlv complain of the measure as it now stands after the amendments 
and changes it lias undergone in the Select Coinmittee.'' · 

. This was from the Indo P1·ohasll, which represented the Qpinions of an influential port~ on 
of the Hind(t community. Apart from what he saw in the papet·s, he also took the precautiOn 
of writing to a gentleman who occupied a high position in Bombay as a member of the 
Hindu community, and Mr. ELLTS asked him whether he saw any objection to the Bill as· it 
stood. He told Mr. ELLIS that, although strongly opposed to the former measure, he was 
thm·oughly satisfied with this Bill, and that he could not conceive that any reasonable man 
could offer any object~on to it. 

Mr. ELLrs thought that, if the honourable members who asked fot· delay had tal1en the 
t.rouble to write to their friends in Madras and Bombay, they would have been in a position to 
afford some information of the Native feeling on the subject in theit· Presidencies. He had 
done so in a small wav, and he thoroughly believed, f1·om what he had observed in the 
Nati1•e papers and fmm "what he had ascertained orr the subject, that there was no objection 
on the part of the Native community to the Bill as it now stootl. Howtwe•·, as he had before 
!!aid, asit was not wise to hurry the Bill through the Council., and as some delay was required, 
he completely agt·eed in the sugg!:'stion made by His Excellency the President, that it should. 
stand over for one month, and he would suggest to his honourable friend, Mc·. Inglis, to frame 
his amendment in the form, that the final considemtion of the Bill be postponed till the first 
meeting after the 16th of next month. The Honourable Members would then have ample 
opportunity for consulting any Local Government, 01·any Native community, as to their views 
and opinions ou the Bill. · 

· Majot General the Honourable H. W. NORMAN entirely concun-ed with the Honourable 
Mr. Strachey tl1at there ought to be no delay; hut in deference to the o,piniclns of other 
honourable members, he should not object to a short postponement fot· the purpose of afford. 
ing to 'the public llll opportunity of making it3elf furthet· heard. He must strongly deprecate 
any reference to the Local Governments which would, as tl1e Council knew from experience, 
probably involve a delay for the best part of the yea1·. The llill was eamestly desired by 
t1hose most interested in it, and had been undet· consideration for a long· period, ·and he 
(Major General Non11uN) did not think that, by a further postponement, we were likely _to 
.rece1ve any useful practical suggestions. 

The Honourable Sit· RrcHARD Tt::MPL'E, although very unwilling to add anythino· to this 
discussion, felt bound in one ot· two wonls to express his entire concut'l'ence with all that had 
fallen from his honourable colleagues in the Executive Government. He thotwht this Bill 
involved a pluin, clear principle from the beginning to the end, and he could l~ardly see a 
section. which did not con·ta·in a JWinciple. These were principles upon which every Member 
was bound to have an opinion -of his own, which could not possibly ·be altered by anythino· 
that m-ight now be sai~. Af~et· al.l tl!at 'had been hea1.'d upon this Bill, he thought Ice might 
suy that every one of the secltons 111 It was of such a clmractet· that Members onO'ht to be able 
te say "yes" or "no" regarding it. For his own pm·t, he was prepared to say "yes" to every 
one of them, and that being the case, he was pt·epared to vote fot• the immediate passing of 
thi5 Bill. He tho~ght, however, tha~ there could be no objection to a delay of one month ; 
but nftet· that, lte d1d hope t'hat the Btll would be passed as soon as possible. He mio'ht ·add 
that he did not think t.hat the objectiens which had been uJ·gcd by ltis honou·rnble coUeao·ues 
te the left were very just to th.e .Legislative Dep~rtillent. Tha-t i>epartment ·was ·not ope~ in 
any way to ·the churge ·of prectpttancy; nor was It open to the charge of not consulting Native 
opiuiou. The pl'inciple ef this Bill had been undet· discussion, not for one month-that was 
un en I it·e misdesCt;iption: it 11~d. been under discussion for four years; it had received tlte 
consent of the Native commurnt·tes most concel'lled, and those, too, from ·every part o'fBt·itish 
lndia; aud if the Council were not in u position to pass this Bill to-day, he did not se~ how 
tliey -ever would be in such a position. If there was to be a delay fot· some indefinite period, 
it might be just as well to say that the Bill should _never pass. 

'l'he Honourable Mt·. STEPHEN said fhat he still retained the opinion he had before 
~xpressed, but after what had fallen from the majority of the Council, he supposed there 
must be a postponement. At any rate, he most em:nestly hoped tha•t this would be the last 
del~y; for he ·felt i~ wa~ very hard upon the Btihmos that .they .should have to remain fot· 
a st1ll furthe~ pP.l'IO~ m the uncel'tain and undefined state m wluch they were at pt'eseut in 
regard to the1r marrtage contracts. 
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The Honourable M1·. I NG.Lis' motion to re-commit the Bill being put-

The Honourable Mr. ELLis moved, by way of amendment, that the debate on the Bill 
ue adjourned. 

The question being put, 

The Council divided-

AvEs. 
His Excellency the President. 
Honourable Mr. Strachey. 
Honourable Mr. Ellis. 
Honourable Mr. Inglis. 
Honomable M1·. Robinsou. 
Honourable Mr. Chap.lllau. 

''1-Ionomable Mr. Stewart. 
Honourable Mr. Bullen Smith. 
Honourable Mr. Cockerell. 

So the amendment was carried. 

NoEs. 
Honourable Sir R. Temple. 
Honourable Mr. Stephen. 
Majo1· General the Honourable H. W. Norman. 

The Honourable Mr. ELLIS then moved that the words" until the first meeting of the 
Council after the first March next" be added to the motion. 

The Honourable Sir RICHARD TEMPLE, in voting against M1·. Ellis' amendment, said he 
did so merely on the g!'ound that the one month's period which had been mentioned by Hi;~ 
Excellency the President, and to which he (Si1· HrcHARD TE~IPLE) had agreed, seemed 
amply sufficient. In the existing state of public business, further delay carried into March 
might cause inconvenience without any counterbalancing advantage. 

The question being put, 

The Council divided-

AYES. 
.His Excellency the President.. 
Honourable Mr. Strnchey. 

· Honourable Mr. Stephen. 
Honourable Mr. Ellis. 
Mqjor General the Honourable H. W. Norman. 
Honourable lVIJ-. Inglis. 
Honourahlc M1·. Rubinson. 
Honourable Mr. Chapman. 
Honourable Mr. Stewart. 
Honourable Mr. Bullen Smith. 
Honourable Mr. Cockerell. 

So the amendment was carried. 

The Council adjourned sine die. · 

1:'{ o. 

Honourable Sir H.. Temple • 

H. S. CUNNINGHAM, 

Officiating Secrcta1'!J to the Council if lite GouC1'1Wl' r:e/ICI'ltl 
for malting Laws and Ilegulalionf. 

CALCUTTA, 

Tile 16tlt Jamuo·y 1872. 


